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Draft Attempts Return 
by Sue Asci 
On Friday. Julluary 25, it was 
announced that women should 
know by February 9, 1980, whether 
.they will have to register for the 
draft. It W,lS also predicted that 
young men may be filling out 
registration forms within several 
months. In view of the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan, registration 
is the first step towatrds reinstating 
the draft in the United States. 
Registration is becoming an issue 
because the Ulllted States feels it is 
i:l necessary measure in order to 
meet the needs of the nation's 
armed forces. The government is 
concerned because the numbers in 
enrollment in the Volunteer Army 
have been decreasing. In'case of all 
emergency, the government wunts 
to have u substantial armed force 
available. 
The "conference report" clause of 
Commuter Rail 
Proposed 
by Sue Asci extend lrom Braintree to the Cape," Senator McCarthy spokE' before siJid David Wood. i.l B.S.c. student the Bridgewater BOi.Hd ()j working as an intern in the Selectmen Monday evening Selectmen's office. "The service will 
concerning d proposi11 for extended be a separate authority. Th(!y will be 
comm,lJter rail service. ' working with the MBTA, but This new service is in the planning outside of the MBTA distric!." 
stages. The Senator Wus at the Before the project call be studied 
meeting just to get a vote of support further. the initial support frorn the for this plan as it is in the preliminory citIes and towns to be i1li/Olved WdS 
stages. Legislation h;:'\s been filed to necess<1ry. It would provide an t:'st;)hlish an iluthorit~.! to stllcl~) the increF1scd commuter service tc! 
. plan. B~)ston .. lt .... is. hDP;d.thdt , J(:'deri11 ""'1"ti€'ii,r~\ti·'·fr~.M!is~rviceiwhich'fg"ft1l1ds('()uldhE> ~llJpnjpi'iateCl lotake heing proposed is suppos:d 10 Cdre of the expense of th(~ project. 
Forum: 
Are you or ore YOll no! in !cwor of t/1(> return of the militury draft in Ihe United Stotes:J' 
. 
Teri RodlOl1 '82 
"I ')9re(' with the dl:,''it ret urning, but 
without I,,:omell included. I don't feel 
t hilt women lire prcj1ilrecl for it. I 
think thdt it is expecting something 
tht)( society isn't r!:',\dy to <Ieeepl 
Y<.!I." 
Elwl1(, f-icJlcurc!Sl 
"I'm in j,l\'OI' 01 tl1l' drdl1 returning. I 
think (hv silUtttioll is sl'riolls. We 
need .I sulficil'l1l number ()1 people 
in til(' sl'1'vict' ill order III meet ill1\,! 
l'lllCrg(,I1l'~' . 
Srel}£> So/isilurI,' 'H, 1 
'Tn1' not in favor of d return of the 
drtlft primMily hl':~'<\use I do))'t lVtmt 
to go, Persol1,\lly, I d()J~'t Wdl1l tu go 
bec<\lIsl' I <1m ,\ Chnstii1l1. I would 9U 
in "~IS " cOJ1scil'l1tiollsobjec(or." 
, . Forum is a weekly interview concerning current issues. The students 
nrf> chnsp.n randomly. 
the Department of Uetense 
Authorizations Act was passed by 
the Senate on October 24. 197Cj. and 
October 26 in the House. The bill 
provided that the President 
undertake a study of registration 
and the Selective Service System. 
and then submit legislation to 
Congress based on this study three 
months after the bill is signed into 
law. Dr. Bernard D.Rostker was 
confirmed by the Senate as the next 
Director of the Selective Service 
System on November 19. 1979. The 
President will report the results of 
the study on February 9, 1980. 
Registration is one step towards 
the draft, but it is not the draft. 
Young people between the ages of 
18 and 26 will have to fill out 
registration forms at their local post 
office. if registration makes its 
_ return this year; Registration 
requires certain information from 
each individual such as: marital 
status, horne address, employment 
status. and health and educational 
status, With passage of time, any 
changes in this information mLlst be 
reported as well. 
If the Selective Service were to 
gather a list of military·age youth 




By Mary Epple 
The Department ot l:.arth 
Sciences and Geography at BSC is . 
holding special programs on star 
viewing at the College Astronomy 
Observatory located on Summer 
Street in Bridgewater. 
The pub.lic is invited to attend the 
free programs which will run every 
clear Tuesday evening from 
January 29·May 13, starting at 
8:00pm. 
Mr. Joseph Marchisio will 
conduct the programs which have 
been offfered for the past four years. 
Since the program started, 300·400 
people have participated. -
Mr. Marchisio says that the 
programs exist "for individuals to 
see sky objects that they have'nt 
seen before". 
The schedule is as follows: 
January 29: objects to be seen are 
. Capella, Crab Nebula, Moon, and 
Binary Star. 
February S: Moon Rise (9 pm), M 
79 Star Cluster, Triple Star in 
.Monocrros. 
. February l2; Castor (Double Star 
in Gemini), M 44 Beehive Star 
Cluster. 
February 19: Moon Set, Regulus, 
Procyon, M64 N€buIa. 
February 26: Orion Nebula, 
Betelguese, Rigel. Moon. . 
. March 4; Moon Rise (8:30 pm). M 
44 , Arcturus, 
Marchll: Spica, Double Star in 
Ursa Major. 
March 18: Moon Set, Jupiter. 
Mars. 
March 25: (time change 
observatory open 9·10 pm): Meon, 
jupiter, Mars. 
Mr. Marchisio says that he is 
willing to show the proper use of a 
telescope to anyone interested;. 
He also suggests that viewers 
wear a heavy jacket since the 
Observatory may be chilly. 
~sts, or social secunty records, (:1 
statute would be needed to exempt 
Selective Service from the Privacy 
Act. This measure. which has been 
introduced. is under debate. 
Congress must change the 
present Selective Service Jaw in 
order to allow women to sign up. 
Congress could stop registmtion by 
not allocating the money necessary 
to reinstate the Selective Service 
System. 
The penalty for failure to register 
is five years in prison and a $10.000. 
fine. Registration has been under 
mLlchdiscLlssi()11 in Congress during' 
the past year. It isan issue becaus~ 11 
hrings the country closer' to th~ 
draft and the country still 
remembers the effects of the li:lst 
dralt. 
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Editorials 
Well here we are, it's another Presidential election year and you the 
voter get to pick that individual who will be blamed for the nations 
problems for the next four years, or at least vote aqainst someone 'lOU 
find unacceptable (such as anyone who was or is governor of California). 
The question is, will you? For the most part I doubt it, especially those 
from 18 to 2l. 
Last year when the dnnking age went back up , one of the more 
popular complaints was "if someone is old enough to fight and die for his 
country, why can't he drink?" (Strange coincidence about that 
argument, it was used when 18-21 year olds were trying to get the vote.) 
The counter argument was that 18-20 year oIds had ·[1ot proven 
themselves responsible enough to handle alcohol. 
The only way to' be irresponsible with the vote, is not to vote, in which 
case there is no necessity to take it away. Besides there's no problem 
with not voting and driving. 
You probably wonder where I get off implying a connection between 
the drinking age and the vote. Do you really believe that the legis1ature 
,\,\!oulcl,~vebp~n~oq!,lil;:k to r:pI~ethe drinKing age if. they thought Ub:!U 
yearolds posE.fa threat to their re-election? bfcourse not. The fact is 
you don't and they know it, Y0U just gripe and complain and do nothing. 
Your good at excuses though, like 'Td vote, but rm away from home { 
you've never heard of an absentee ballot'?) or the old favorite "What 
difference will it make?" If I wen: in politics I'd love you for that attitude. 
for that would ten me that I'm f: ee to walk allover you without fear of 
retribution because you are just going to lie there and take it.. 
SUZUKI 





Last week's article "Students 
Fined" listed the names of 2 girls 
who were convicted of pulling false 
fire alarms at Great Hill. The names 
were provided by Mr. Steven Burke, 
vice-president of the Great Hill 
Dormatory, on the condition that, 
they would not be released until Mr. 
Burke was sure that they could be 
printed. My interVIew with Mr. 
Burke occurred in mid-December 
and the article was submitted a 
month later. Due to an oversight on 
my part, I forgot to check with Mr. 
Burke to ask if the names could be 
released. My sincere apologies to 
Mr. Burke and anyone else who may 








Van d al ism has rea C he d 
unprecedented levels in the 
Clement C. Maxwell Library, 
reports Dr. Owen T.P. McGowan, 
Director of Library Services .. He 
cites graffiti scratched on furniture 
and scribbJed on walls, mutilation' of 
books despite availability of copiers, 
. and extensive damage inrestrooms. 
He;, f0.minds·stugents that ,the 
entire academic community sutlers 
from such depredations· and that 
money spent in repairs mLlst come 
from funds that would otherwise be 
used to pure hase . new books and 
periodicals. . 
"And actually that rl'loney comes 
from the taxpayer, including the 
parents of our students and often 
the themselves," . he 
pointed 
A ::roB I 




Job opportunities mt.urope thiS 
summer. ... Work this summer in the 
forests of Germany, on construc-
tion in Austria: on' farms in 
Germany. SVveden and Denmark. in 
industries in France and Germany. 
, in hotels in Switzerland. 
There are these jobs available as 
well as jobs in Ireland. England. 
France, Italy, and Hollar.d. open by 
. the consent of the governments of 
'these countries to Arnerici;111 
university students corning to 
Europe the next sumniel. 
For twe11ty years, students made 
their· way . ac:ross the Aflantic 
through AE.S. Service to take part 
in the actut3! life of the people of 
these countries. The sucess of this 
proi~ct has caused a great deal of 
,enchl:siastic interest and support 
both iIi America C"lnd Europe. Every 
year, the program has been 
expanded to include l11anv more 
students and jobs. Already. many 
students have made appEcation for 
next SU;11mer jobs. American· 
EuroP?an Student Service (on ~1 
non-profit able basis) i!:> offering 
these jobs to students for G~mnany, 
Scandinavia, EnglCllld. Au:>triLI. 
Switzerl,mc!., France, ltilly, and 
Spain. The job~ consist of foresrrv 
work, chikl'c;::re war!, (femiJle~ 
only), farm \ ark, hotel worl, 
(limited nunlth~r .av.ailable). 
~onstruction work, ilnd.sonw other 
more qualified jobs requirjng !TIore 
specialized ,raining. 
The purp;.)se of th~~'prograrn ;s to 
afford tbe'::;t~dent an opportunity to 
get into real living contact with the 
people and customs of Europe. In 
this way, a concrete effort can be 
made to learn something of the 
culture Of Europe. In return for his 
or her work, the student will receive 
his or her room and board, plus a 
wage. However. suudents should 
keep in mind that they will be 
uJOrklllg on trIO L,lropec:m economy 
and wagE'S will n.lturiJ!ly be scaled 
accordingly. The working 
conditions dhours" safetv, 
regulations. legal protection. wo;l 
permits) WIll be strictl~l controlled bv 
the labor ministries of th-2 countrie~ 
invulved. 
III ,most cases, the employers 
have requested espE'cially for 
Amenci:'Il1 students. Hence, they are 
particuJarlv interested in the student 
and want to make the work as 
interesting, as possible. 
They are all informed of the intent of 
the program, and will help the 
student all they can in deriving the 
most from his trip to Europe. 
Please write for further 
information and application forms 
to: American-European Student 





Inquire at The.Co.mment. Job description cletails will be given if you 
stop by the offJc~ !~1 the Student Union. The Advertising Manager is 




Monday at noon: Classified 
Ads, Advertisments and 
Announcements. 
Tuesday at noon: Articles, 
.~~~t~rs and Comll1entaries. 
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[Announcenlents I 
QUESTIONS ABOUT LIFE? 
Do you ever ponder about the meaning of life'? Want some answers? 
'AJrite to National Correspondence Institute, 153B Manomet Ave,.Brockton.,Ma, 02401. and ask for the Bible study entitled lhe Great Questions of life, 
SINGERS NEEDED! . 
,If you like to sing come down to U-G4 Monday and Wednesday 3-4 (mixed group) or Tuesday and Thursday 3-4 (womens group), We need your voice. 
MEXICO IN MARCH 
Visit the warm and beautiful Yucatan Peninsula of Mexico, March 9-18, 1980. Explore the fabulous Mayan ruins! Enjoy cool, white-sand beaches! Savor a delightful culture and expand your horizons! The Earth Sciences 
and Geography Department invites you to be a part of our 14th annual field excursion. Theall-inclusive rates are almost 50% less than regular tour prices. (Approximately $560 for 10 days) First come-First served. For further information and/or to reserve a space, contact: Dr. Richard Enright, Conant Science Building, Room 307, Ext.322 or at home: 697-4531. Deadline: February 8, 1980 
"" HOURS FOR THE CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT OFFICE 
The ho'urs for this semester will be Monday-Friday 9:00 am-4:30 pm, 
and Tuesday evening 6-'-10 pm. The Career Counseling staff includes Denny Ciganovic (Director), Susan Gallitano and Lisa Howie (Career Counselors), and Brian Salvaggio (intern). Feel free to stop in anytime. 
STUDENT TEACHING ABROAD & STUDY AfjROAD All students interested in Student Teaching,Abroad ~md Study Abroad 
should meet in the Green R06m,·.of~tlie Student l{nion on Monday, February 4, 1980 from io:oo, 't.m. t6 i2:00 fCJ~ a general information 
session. Dr. Robert Freyermuth for the Center for International Education and Dr. Robert L. Mogilnicki will review sites and procedures for application. Individual conferences will be held in the same room from 1:00 p.m.- 3:00 p.m. 
WRITING CENTER 
The Writing Center at Bridgewater State College exists to help students improve their writing skills. Students may drop in and work with a faculty tutor. The Writing Center is prepared to assist students with problems in 
mechanical, grammatical, syntactical, and composing skills. Located in Maxwell Library 238, the Writing Center will be open during the following hours: Monday 9:00 am tonoon/12:30p.m. t03:30pm. Tuesday 9:00 am to noon/ noon to 3:00 pm. Wednesday 9:00 am to noon/ noon t03:00 pm. Thursday noonto .. 3;00 pm. Friday 9:00 am to ooon. ~ -. ,'e .,,~,":~ «~~ ::I'!:! :.:~ ~;; 
. :,;<,~ 
, .--;; , 
" .. ~:. --: .. ':..-.. ~ ':.".~. ~::, ... "-"'::"' ... ~: ': .......... : ............. ~"- ~ ..... ~ .. : .... ~ -... -... ~ .. -.-':. ...... -- .. ':.~~.~ •. ~ ............................. ~" ~ ... ~ .... _ ...... ~ ...... " ..... ~" ..... -- .. ". ~ HANDlKIDS 
Han&.Kids;;:\. non·prQfitor,ga!}ization.d~dicatec). tOPT(jviding recreation r~.~. handicapp~d,Ch, il,9,f. e, n. f,ree"'".',"fO~,'.ctre." r~. ,e,.is, .... no, w .. off,e.:in~ .. ".preschO?1 Children, the~~;;,r~tiprfl ~rp, ~ t'tr '*?'Ip~e:< 111 j Bridgewater. These- pro~ran:s:are!gear~d 'specifLcally tQ the. IndivIdual 
child, regardless of the type or severfty of their handicap. For more information please contact center director Kenneth Singer at 697·7557 
or '963-0472: 
. 
•• , ~.... • ... ~ ••••• _ •• ~" •• ___ ~ •••• ..;---- ....... --- --_ ......... ;; - .... - .". ~. ~ ...................... -." .............. :.t •• ............ _ ............. -WHALE WATCH TRIPS 
The 1980 Whale Watch trips are now open to all B.S.C. faculty. students, 
staff, .and the public. There are four trip? thi~ year; May 15 at 1O:30am. May 30 at· 6:00 am and 1O:30am, and June 5at 10:30am. The cost per person is $8.00. Payment would be appreciated when you sign up. Additional information is posted outside Room S114 of the Science Building or can be obtained by. calling Dr. John Jab lda. Biology Department, or Mrs. DeVincentis. Last year's trips were successful. with 
. good sightings of both finbacks and humpbacks. When )'ou sign up . please indicate whether you can take riders to Provincetown and please give a phone number where you ca:-- be contacted. 
·· .. _ .. ·ATTENYiorlJjXDMiNTON·i.6vERSj·;· ...... ···· .. ··· .. · .. ··; .......... -.. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday you may participate in an Open Badminton session frbm 10:45 to 11:45 a.m. in Kelly large Gym. This is an informal recreation perioa which anyone may come and "bat the birdie". 
.................................................................. " ................................ .; ......................................................... _ ...... _ ........ _--- ...... . A WORD ABOUT SKI TRIPS ... 
Sign-ups for all trips will be conducted as previously scheduled. All decisions whether to cancel a trip or not will be made just prior to the trip by the IM/REC Coordinator, (Candy KendaJJ,109 Kelly, X-280) Trips: Loon Mt.-January 26th.- sign-ups: Jan. 16 & 17. Cannon Mt.- February 2nd.- sign-ups Jan. 23 & 24. Smuggler's Notch- Feb. 8-11th--sign-ups: Jan. 29 & 30. Waterville Valley- February' 16th-sign-ups: Feb. 5 & 6. Killington- Feb. 29-March 2nd--sign-ups: Feb. 19 & 20. 
··_·····EARTH·SCIENCE·AND·diOGRAPHy·CLUB· __ · .. ··_··· .. ·· ... -_ .. -
~n Tuesday.' January 29th, there will be an informal coffee hour at 1 ~ am 
m S-304. All mterested people are invited and urged to attend. During the 
c?ffee hour from 11:00-11:30. elections for club officers (i.e. president. VIce-pres., secretary and treasurer) are to be held. If interested in 
running in the elections, a nomination paper is posted on the club bulletin board just across for S-309. Last date to sign up is January 28, 1980. Hope to see. you on .the 29th. ' 
RUSSIAN MINI-COURSE OFFERED 
A Russian mini-course will be offered for six weeks starting in February. All are encouraged to come and learn some Russian. If you have any questions about the course don't hesitate to call me or contact Prof. Reordan of the Foreign Language Department. My name is Elaine Howard and my phone number is 563-7004. 
ANTf.:--DRAFT DEMONSTRA TlON 
There will be an anti·draft registration demonstration on Saturday,Feb; 1, 1980 at the Government Center in Boston Sponsored by BARD. 
SENIORS 
For seniors considering federal employment after graduation, the 
standard test required for most entry level positions is the PAC E (PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATIVE CAREER EXAM). The f.iling period is: from now to February 15. 1980. Applications are available in the Career Planning and Placement Office. Testing wili be from March 1 through April 26, 1980, 
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CHI-ALPHA 
Everyone IS invited to com'!? and enjoy it ne\\.' experience a Christian· Fellov,,'ship meeting. We are Chi·Alpha·a iuil gospei Christian R 
. Fellowship. We .... iant to meet all your needs-social. ph~'slCai. emotional. ap as well as spiritual. Corne and find out about us on Tuesdays at 11:00 in S.U.205. 
SPRING RECRUITING SCHEDULE 
The following recruiters will be on campus this semester. All interviews 
will be held in the Student Union. Sign up sheets for interview times are in the Career Planning ana Placement Office. Sign up should be no later than one week before the recruiting date. It is suggested that a resume be 
completed for the interview. The dates are; Feb_6, U.S. Marines; Feb.7, Boston School District; Feb.21, Peace Corps,' Vista; Feb.28. Thom MeAn; April 11, Heath Associates. for majors in Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Earth Science. Additional information is 
available at the Career Planning and Placement Office. 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
The following scholarships have been announced by the Massachusetts State Federation of Women's Clubs; two scholarships of at least $2,000 
to be, awarded to women maintaining official residence in Mass. for at least 5 years, for graduate study in Environmental Studies or Nursing; 
one $500 tuition scholarship for a man or woman who is a legal resident of Mass. for graduate study in Speech Therapy; and two $500 scholarships for legal reSIdents of Mass. for graduate or undergraduate study abroad. See Dean Jones .in the Office of Srudent life, Student Union. 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Are you having trouble with alcohol'? Know anyone who is'~ There is an 
open meetll1g of Alcoholics Anonymous every Monday at 8:30pm. Unitan;]J1 Church, School st. All are welcome. 
OASIS 
Meetings will be held on Tuesdays at 11:00 in Room SU l. Anyone who is interested is welcome .. 
STUDENT,TEACHING 
_ 
You must file an application (available from your appropriate Department office) by March 3, 1980. The completeci application should be returned to Office of Student Teaching Placement, Maxwell Library, Room :i17 
Sessions 
A series of "RapH sessions is being 
offered by the Christian Fellowship 
this semester. "Faith and Science" 
will be offered by Dr. Milton Boyle, 
of the Department of Philosophy 
and Religious Studies at 
Bridgewater State College. In one's 
system of beliefs. there can often be 
a conflict between Christian faith 
and scientific ideas. Do your 
opinions in one area contradict your 
opinions in the other. or do you 
think of religion and science as 
completely in dependant areas? 
Perhaps you deny that there are any 
contradictions or problems·in both a 
'Christian life and a life involved with 
modern science. Meets: Tuesday, 
Feb. 5th, 11 am. 
THE MYTHS OF MARRIAGE-
-Rev. Richard Huffines, Protestant 
Minister, Bridgewater State. There 
are . ma'ny misconceptions which 
persons have about marriage. This 
group will look at several of these 
"myths": that people marry because 
they love each other; that love is 
necessary for a satisfactory 
marriage; that lonliness will be cured 
'by marriage; who is the right person 
and how do I find him/her. For 70 DA Y COUNTDOWN PARTY! ~ ... "' ............ ~~....... students w.ho expect to get married Come to the Sock Hop and dance to the sounds of the 50's and 60's with someday or are presently engaged. Chip Barone on Feb. 2. 8-12 in the,S.U. Ballroom. Tickets will be on sale UNDERSTANDING HOW YOU Wed.,Thurs., and Fri., (Jan. 30,31 & Feb. 1) from 11·1, in front of the MAKE MORAL DECISIONS Bookstore. The price is 11.25 With a 254" rebate if you come "greased"! ~!:.v. Huttines. Morality is a process SENIORS Let's get together and CELEBRATE! which represents p;inciples for 
.........................., .............. _ resolving confJicts--pers'onal and BA Y STA TE SERVICE social. Somewhere deep within all of Bus service from Bridgewater to Boston willieave.on Fridays at 3:30 in us is the desire to act "rightly". front of the Student Union. This service will be provided in addition to the This group will not focus on ways in regular service. 
which we have already acted, but 
.. ............ .......... wjJJ help students to understand the MASS PIRG PETITION DRIVF process by which we make mOral The Massachusetts P~b!ic Interest Research Group (MasspIRG) is decisions, which, in turn, , can holding a meeting on Wednesday, February 6 at 4:30 PM in Bridgewater enlarge the possibilities of the life State C.olIege·s SGACouncil Chamb~rs. The meeting's objectives will . ahead. ·:,b~;\to"tl'1\t:i(~~tiI~~~~_._.~'ti!i'l1tr.t ·.$iII'l.,. . &!ifi_fl1(l_ir·~(;~fltl r body and to discuss establishing a MASS PIRG chapter on BSC's, SKEPTICS--Rev. Huffines. Thomas· campus. Thos~ who are unable to attend this meeting iJ~t are interested lehmann tells of his. experiences in helping to organize MASS PIRG's petition drive are urged to call 378- with a college student. "My problem 4845. is not with the Church or religion. 
............... ._.... ...... _ I've been all through it. Sunday ENERGY FuTURE School, Youth Fellowship, singing in Mr. Norrnan Agor. head of Agway Energy office and a member of the the choir, all of that, then I dropped President's Energy Commission, will present a report with illustrations out. It didn't mean much. Now I find on the "Energy Future" on Thursday, January 31, 1980~ at 7:30 p.m. in my faith totally gone." the Academy Building. Her experience was that she had The public is urged to attend this very important and informative seminar lost her faith. It was,more likely, she qn energy. BRING A FRIEND! had lost someone else's faith; a 
............................................................ _...................................... hand·me-down orie which no longer NO WINNERS IN RUGBY-ONLY SURVIVORS! fit her. She had outgrown it. She had On Friday, Feb. 1st, there will be a ,meeting in s.u. II at 3:00 p.m. to been trvinq to live on ;} horrnwp,; determine if there is enough· interest on the BSC campus to' organize a faith and it no longer worked. The rugby and affiliation has' not yet been determined and an input is tIme had come when she needed a . welcome. We expect to be self-supporting buUhe turn out could decide faith of her very own. The place to what the financial situation is. Please come if only to listen. begin was with her doubts; her NO PRIOR EXPERIENCE NECESSARY -If you are unavaila\)le at that doubts were leading her toward a date or would like more information, contact Lenny Houlker, Scott Hall, mature faith. This is the purpose of ext. 356/357. ' the group~-to help students "put 
away childish things" and mature in 
their faith, 
Now is the time 
To consider 
The two year o'ption 
If you're thinking of leaving college this semester, you may want to. consider th~ benefits of the 
Army's 2. year enlistmen,t option: 
A Chance To Learn. Joining for two years offers.you a limited 
chOice of Army specialties, But, there are still many chal· lenging choices available tha t will test your skill, stren gth and 
stamina. Plus, you may be eligible for assignment in Europe. You'll learn discipline, respon,sibility and leadershipOoalities that can make you abetter person. 
A Chance To Save. Starting pay is now up to $448.80 a 
month (before d~dllctions), Plus. the Veteran's Educational ASSistance Progream (VEAP. for short) will help you accumu-late as much as $7,400 to continue college at a later date, (Ask your Army recruiter for details.) 
A Chance To Serve. Our country has always counted on the 
soldier. It still does And you'll b'e a prouder person for haVing 
served your 2 years in the Army, You'Ugain experience; 
maturity anc:J a clearer·'dea of what you want. 
For more information.· see your local Army representa!ive. l.ook in the yellow pages under "Recruiting," Or cdll 'luf toll free number. 
1-800-431 .. 1234 
Join the people who've joined the Arl11Y 
Students may sign up for any of 
these . groups at the Christian 
Fellowship office, 3rd floor, 
Student Union. Please leave your 
name, address and . preferred 
meeting times at the office. The 
"rap" sessions will meet for 6 weeks 
one houl' per week beginning 
(except Faith and Science) the week 
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Politics 
Today 
ECONOMIC LOOK IN 80's 
Today by Chris Suliiuan with a focus on state politics 
Now that we are deep in the process of the Presidential race many 
more people begin to focus more attention to ou~ gov~rnmen~. \0 me 
and many others the aura and spectacle of a Presldent1al year IS sl~~ly 
fascinating. But there are other elections and ~ifferent p.ersonalt~les 
involved. This author shaH submit for your read10g from tIme to tIme 
information about other such electoral races. I will endeavor to provide 
material about these lesser known but _ still important facets of our 
Democratic ststem. The focus of this article is about women in P,?litics, 
not the more familiar ie. Congresswoman Heckler or State Senator 
Sharon Pollard, but rather the lesser known ones. It is through such 
participation of these women that the historical under representation of 
women in politics is being reversed. 
One women who has been an active participant in our political system 
is Ms Cynthia Kelly, a Wellesley Democrat. Ms Kelly is 1976 gradua~e of 
U. Mass Amherst. After graduation Ms. Kelly has gone on to esta~hsh.a 
reputable Political consultant career. Ms. Kelly received her traimng 10 
this area from the notable Washington D.C. firm of Mathew Reese and 
Associates. Ms. Kelly's proffesional credits include in 1977, the Lt 
Governor and Senatorial races in Virginia. Prior to that Ms. Kelly was 
aCJive in Senator Kennedy's 1976 re-election to the Senate. In f978 Ms. 
Kelly was the number two coordinator in Senator Paul Tsongas's Senate 
race. Presently after a personal phone call from Joan Kennedy, Ms. Kelly 
is a member of the Senators Presidential campaign staff. 
Ms. Kelly also has the distinction of being the only young Democrat of 
America in the total U.S. to be elected to a state Democratic Committee 
seat. Ms. Kelly won her seat in May 1979 and is now up furreelection. 
Her seat encompasses towns in Norfolk, Bristol, and Middlesex 
Counties. It looks to be a tough race as her opponent another woman, is 
running only on the pro·life issue. However her opponent's one issue 
campaign might just defeat herself, election day will give us the answer 
here. 
Thus if one looks beyond the male dominance of politics,.there can be 
seen different women involved increasingly at all levels. Ms. Cynthia 
Kelly is just one example of a female starting out at ground level, and 
seemingly on a progression tot?lIy upward. Ms. Kelly also demonstrates 
the new roles women are playing in politics today. 
DOONESBURY 
.. ANlJ 8f$ZHNcV 
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by Lori Parker 
On January 9, 1980, Professor 
Stan Antoniotti took part in a 
conference in Brockton which was 
held to predict the economic 
outlook of the 1980's. Professor 
Antoniotti, of the BSC Political 
Science Department, was a 
respondent to the panel of five. 
To predict the future we must 
know the past. Of the past, Prof. 
Antoniotti says, "it has been a tough . 
15 years".' Drastic changes were 
taking place everywhere in the mid-
1960's. However, these changes did 
not mean thai economic hardships 
hit the country. Economically, "the 
" 1960's were a healthy decade", the 
professor says_ Money did not mean 
as much, then as it does now. 
Students were more carefree, "they 
were more fun to teach". Not that 
Professor Antoniotti dislikes or 
blames today's students for their 
behavior. "There was prosperity 
twelve years ago," he says, and "you 
can only do a lot when there is 
prosperity." In fact, prosperity has 
some characteristics that are less 
expected than simple carefree 
behavior. "Short skirts are usually in 
style here d urin-g times of 
prosperity," he says. When one 
thinks about it, this was true of both 
the 1920's and the 1960's, 
However, if this theory about 
skirt-lengths is true, does it mean 
that. weare in for even worse 
economic problems than we have 
now? Notice that most skirts today 
are only about six inches above the 
ankle. 
"We think there will be an 
economic downturn," Professor 
Antoniotti states. The "so· called" 
recession may be mild, as the media 
and some panelists believe, or it may 
be deeper. The professor was not a 
. bundle of good news when he said 
, that "housing will continue to be 
depressed" and that "unemploy, 
ment may rise". However, on the 
optimistic side, he added that 
"interest rates may drop". 
In fact. although we are at the end 
of two generally prosperous 
decades, speaking with Professor. 
Antoniotti does not give one the 
feeling that we are in for the worst. 
He is an optimistic man with great 
insight about his students and the 
world. . 
"The class of 1960 was like the 
class of 1980 is", worried about jobs, 
. a littl~ cynicol. "Kids of. today are 
by Garry Trudeau 
7H6 MIRE IAKJRLl) 












7Hmtv/NG IE A 
l.J11.U3 VIC7lJP..Y 
PARJY. WANT 70 SORRY. !Nest 
/ /' / PROpeY? 
There's a lot 
more of these 
around 
~)",He1:_p Wanted 
_1IIIIilaet.~. ..~ __ ~.~ _____ ...--.... -~ 
,Employer seeking ~ 
c011ege student for 
well--paying su.rmler than YOU 
might think. 
job. 
And you don't have to·just. rely an your local 
newspaper to find them. Because this spring, 
Ford's Insider magazine will feature an 
entire issue on how and where to find summer 
employment. 
There will be information nn government 
jobs, incruding"'tips on takir.~ the Civil Service 
exam. Articles on overseas jobs, too.. Intern 
and co-cp programs in private business. Jobs 
workin' on the railroad and other outdoor 
money-makers; Jobs at resorts. Even jobs at 
Disneyland. And for the individualist, jolJ 
profiles ofa clam digger and a magician. 
Insider will help you find the summer job 
you need. And to find Insider, all you have to 
do is pick up a copy of your college paper 
and look inside. It's free from Ford. 
look for Summer Job 
issue of InsideI: 
Fords. continuing 




more jaundiced" he adds. But this is 
only because we may have seen our 
parents unemployed. We are just 
being careful. like many older 
Europeans today. They are buying 
gold now because they saw their 
fathers penniless in World War 
Two and the depression. They're 
ju::;t afraid of that happening to 
them. 
At the end of the already named 
"me" decade, this attitude is to be 
expected, and, on this note, 
Professor Antoniotti has a message 
for BSC's students. "Don't take 
yourself too seriously." If a man 
whose field alone should make him 
pessimistic can still be optimistic 




The' . Central Committee for 
Conscientious Objectors has 
. announced that they are registering 
individuals who are opposed to 
participation in the militarY. 
Larry Spears, director of 
CCCO's Youth and Conscientious 
Objection Campaign says, "The 
need for young people to go on·· 
record as conscientious objectors 
to war has never been greater than it 
is today." 
According to Spear, "There is a 
very real possJbility that· Congress 
will pass a bill, after the 1980 
elections, requiring the mandatory 
registration of young people with 
S e I e c t i v e S e r vic e. . Yo u n 9 
. Americans sh6uld start· thinking 
about whether they could 
participate in the military." 
Spears sa"ys that CCCO has 
already registered several thousahd 
young people through its 
conscientious objection card. 
"These cards are available .from 
CCCO P.O. Box 15796, 
Philadelphia, PA 19103. They simply 
state 'Because of my beliefs about 
war, I am opposed to participation in 
the militarv.'" ' 
"They (CCCO) are a very 
"organized group. They know a 
statement made at this time would 
. carry a lot of weight. If the draft is 
reinstituted and a young man can 
prove he went on record in a time 
when he was not in danger of going, 
to war, then it might have some 
influence on his board." 
"The usefulness of this card,"'says 
Spears, "is that it proves provides a 
record of an individual's opposition 
to war and the military. Under 
current· Selective· Service 
regulations, an individual whQ is 
called up for active duty will have 
only 10 day's to put togetber his or 
her CO claim. This CO card will 
help demonstrate to the military the 
thousat;lds of young people who will 
not serve in the military even if the 
nation returns to the draft." 
CCCO was founded in 1948 as 
the Central Committee for· 
Conscientious Objectors and is a 
national agency counseling young 




This week The Comment hL'9ins (I /leu' lL'L'ck1t.' columll colles The 
Political Scene bl.' Jim C 0/110/1. JrLcill include pmfiles Ull the 
P,'esidC>llriCl/ cuncJic1(1(cs onci l'{)l11nlell(oneS on foci(ll,'S current notio/wi 
iSSLH?s,BL'sic/c>s The Political Scene w(' will u/so be "lreS(,I1[II1:'~ Politics 
Todav il\,' elms Sullil'(l11 u:ith (/ focliS ()/1 slll1t' p()llflcs,'Politi:~ Today 
leill Ul){J(;crr (,l'un: of her u'vl'k (!Illi The Political Scene It'il! ClPP(l(l1' 
L'l'('rL' lc('('k. The Comment Iwpl's L'CHt t'llieJL' (l1<'s(' (leu Il!'ll' collimllS. 
h~,.' J,m Ldlndl1 
LlSl Wednesd,)\.'. ,]"nuM\.' :23. Prl'sident Cdrter clL'itvl'red his dl1nu,ll 
Stdte oj tlw Uniol~ Addres; belorl' tli()illt ses5i{)n [Jt Congress, For the 
first tipw sine:! ht' htls been Pn.'sIdl'nt. C,lrtcr dPIX'dred to show 5t ron9 
rhi,w,1(tcri5tics of leddership. In PdSl tIll' Presldl'nt dPI1t:'dred wishy, 
washy when discussing policy" whether it bl' forclgn or domestic. 
In his meSSi,lgl' C,Hter \·()\.Veel to see 10 it thtl! <III thl' Aml'ric,1I1s beinq 
held dS hO::;I,)ges 111 till' U,S. Emhdssy in Tl'hr,ll1 will h12 released as 
Pl'<1cl'll,lly <IS i)(Jssibll' ,mel. "if Ihl' Anll'ricdl1 hOS(,lges ar(:' hc'l1'Illl'd. d 
seven'> price will be j1i1id. "TI1L' Prl'sidel1ti)lso st,)leel I h,)t Ihe U.S. '\\.:ili not 
yield to blackmdil." 
The President dlso discussed. cll IL'ngt h. t 1)(.' Soviet inV<.lSlun in 
Afghilnistan as well as tht' prohll'ms in Ihl' Pl'rSi,lll Gulf ,Hed. CMtl'r 
(',)lIed these atti.Kks ,) vlol"tiol1 o! our n,ltion'll i"'l'r(!sts and we (the U.S.) 
will do all we can to defend and c.onserve "our vit,11 interests of our 
nation". What thePresident is telling the American people here is that we 
will not have a vital principle of international relations violated, and we 
will diplomatically do all we can to protect our rights. ' 
11lE:' pomt of CMter's Illl'ss<lge which Sl'en,s to h,)\/e ,Housed much 
,\llenlion is his pI,\!) to l'l>IJitaliz\:' thl> Selective Servin' System or th\:' 
draft. At current time the United Stdtes is not involved in ii ni,)tiont11 
emergency or at war. At this time there is no real threat of any type of 
Soviet (lggressions to the United States. The other point that should be 
make at this time is that, the United States would not be in this "mess" if it 
were not for the weak leadership to date of President Carter, as well as a 
lack of tack in the way President Carter has handled himself to foreign 
diplomats. He once insulted Idi AlTlin on a human rights question which 
resulted in the holding of some 200 Americans at an Ugandian Airport. 
Also the Prcsidt'nt didn' t hdnctlt' the recognitioll oj Chll1dvery well i.1t 
"II. Hl' C ,Iusecl tension wit h t h(' Soviet UnIon on t his issue as well as 
insulting I hem ()ver the hunlcill rights question. 
Going b,\d" to tl1l..' dr<1ft propositIon Cdrter himself st,lted "th"t oLlr 
volunteers are 'adequate for current de tense . nee-ds". 1 he volunteer 
forces . incIu~e standing,. armed. forces and reserves of ,these armed 
'forces', wliich are large in'number. At this point of time'I se~absolutelyno 
need for the Selective service to be reinstated, 
I must ddmit tlMt the President h<)s hegun t() shDW t1 strong qUtllity 0\ 
ll',ldl'rship. Yet. history hi.ls proWl1thdt ,) crisis changes people whether 
they' ,1I"l' PreSIdent oj t he! United Stdt l'S or someone in i:Il1Y \'\hllk of life, it 
svems to bring out the best qualitil's in people. But. wl;1i.1t will happen 
after the crisis is over? Will we go back to the 'same wishy-washy' 
leadership that the Carter Administration came into power with? We've 
spent four years educating Jimmy Carter on what the Presidency is all 
about "nd now we are dearly paying for it. 1 personally don't think we can 
take any morc, do you? 
Ass't Registrar Honored 
by Susan Coffey 
On Friday afternoon. January 
25th. about 75 residents of Scott 
Hall and fi.1culty gathered to honor 
Greg Hall. Greg. who is now the 
Assistant Registrar. is leaving 
Bridgewater State College this 
month to join the statf (;11 Bentley 
Colll~ge of Waltham, 
Through the years Greg has 
been very helpful to the students 
Reception for Greg Half 
Jdnuary 31, 1(1)() The Comment 5 
DEVELOPMENTAL 
CLINIC GROWS 
The Children's Physicdl 
Dcvelopmenli.:d ClinIC I):;' 
Bridgewater State Co\1"ge. the only' 
nnl? of its kind in New England 
offering a unique ph!,,'sical education 
program for children and youth with 
physical. motor , mental and or 
emotional disabilities. has begun its 
spring semester with d record 
enrollment of seventy five young 
participants and eighty five student 
clinicians. 
Clinic Director. Dr. Joseph 
Huber. noting the Clinic is 
completing its seventh year. 
expressed his appreciation for the 
cooperation of the college and area 
communities in the work of the 
Clinic. 
The Clinic is conducted on 
Saturday mornings in the College's 
Kelly Gymnasium, where for two 
hours each of the participants QOe5 
through an individually prescribed 
program at physical activities 
designed to enhance motor and 
physical skill coordination while 
improving the self·esteem of the 
young people. 
Prior to the start of each Clinic 
session, Dr. Huber and co-director 
Johanne Smith arrange a special 
lecture program for the eighty-five 
Bridgewater State College students 
who serve as clinicians and who 
work closely with the children. The 
lectures feature experts and 
professionals from a variety of fields 
Clssociated with the case, treatment, 
and rehabilitation of children with 
special needs. 
The lectures are free and 
students. faculty, parents and other 
interested individuals are invited to 
attend. The one hour lectures begin 
at 8:00 am in the Kelly Bymnasium 
on the Bridgewater State College 
campus.' 
The following d~tes and lectures 
me scheduled for the spring term: 
February 2 ' Jack Kelley, Adapted 
. PhyskalEducator; Banvers'&hoel-
Depanment, Danvers, MA 
Topic : "An 'Exceptional' Teacher 
The Children'~ Physical Developmental Clinic 
Speaking to Students Preparing to Kaste, Adapted Physical Educators. 
Work with Special Populations" Kolburne School, New 
February 9 Edward Shaw, Marlborough, MA 
Executive Director of the Epilepsy Topic ' "Physical Education for 
Society of Massachusetts, the Emotionally Disturbed and 
Boston,MA Behaviorally Maladjusted Child in a 
Topic - "An Overview of the Residential Setting" 
Etiologies. Medical Tr::>atment and March 1 - Robert Lentz. Director of 
Recommendations for the Project Adventure, Hamilton, MA 
Participation of Students with Topic· "A Capsule Overview of 
Seizure Disorders in Sport and Project Adventure Activities for 
Aquatic Activities" Special Needs Children" 
February 16 ' Grant Peacock, March 29 Eileen Fitzgerald, 
Certified Physical Educator and Adjustment Counselor. Sharon 
member of the Board of Directors High School. Sharon. MA 
for the National Association of Topic -"Service Delivery Systems 
Sports for Cerebral Palsy, Brighton, for Students with Behavior 
MA , " ,Disorders, Neurotic and Psychotic 
TOPIC' A New,Perspectlve on .. Conditions ,t()lnc:ludeaDiscussion 
'ST'P~:''''P&rH~~~~fi¥mglnlr~rtf!!rt~I~~e!l~j:Ii''~u ~ 
Palsy Burn Out" 
I='phruary 23 ' Doug Cohn and Bill 




is) Round Trip Deluxe Motor 
Coach to Daytona 
<£I Coaches are-Air-Conditioned 
and Lavatory-Equipped 
(II On Campus Departures 
5?N ~c. 
• First Class Oceanfront Accommodations lor Eight (8) days, Seven (7) Nights ~ 
at the Ramada Inn/Sit'jer a.ach, Days. Inn or Inn On The Baach. Atllocated • 
. directly on the strip. 
e Hotel features include Air-Conditioned Rooms, Private Bath and Shower, 
, Color TV, Maid Service, SWimming Poot, Restaurant and Uve Entertainment. 
, ~ (j) Exolusive 11 th Anniversary to Card for discounts at Shops, Restaurants. 
Night Clubs, etc. 
II (£I Services of the Beachcomber Staff 
(£I Limited Space Available - R.eervation. Required 
at Bridgewater and he is very 
l1lllch admired especially by the 
upperclassmen of Scott Hall. He 
has been with Bridgewater since 
1'-)71 when he entered as <.) 
freshmtm, He graduated in 1 Y75 
i.ind .liecame d resident assistant 
thi.)t year. Hall IA.'orked his Wily to 
beceme he<:ld resident assist",nt of 
Scott Hall. and ;:1ter becilme 
AssistLmt Directnr of Housli is, ,md 
presently is Assistant Registrar. 
Organizers of the event were 
Scotl Hall dorm officers; Joe Grella, 
Mike Condry, Steve Br,1I1,en, c:md 
Jeff Hawkins. 
otlicersGrella and Condry awmded' 
Hi.ll1 with '-) pbque which read. 
"Greg Hi.,tli Memori1:l1 Award." This 
pli.lque will be picKed in 1 he 
hackyard of Scott Hi.\1\ formerly 
"known as "Wiffle BdlI Field". nov,,' 
known uS thl' "Greg Hall 
Colliseum." Grella dnd Conclry (I\so 
~ (j) Welcome and Farewell Parties With plenty of FREE BEER. - OPTIONAL: Walt Disney World Tour, Kitchenettes, Deep Sea FIShing. 
CancellatIon Protection and morel 
*PFlICE DOES NOT INCLUDE ADDITIONAL 15"10 lt~ .. ~~~ IM'v1RATuIT'ES ANO SERVICE fOR I BY BUS 
BY JET ~,,-::-~ ., ~~' .;,.~-;: 
-"~~~':;, ~~ I~~ 
~~ 
-
Attending. were various 
representatives from the college 
community: Peter Hartel, Maureen 
fitzgerald, Jim McLaughlin, Joe 
Perry, Dean Jones, and S.G.A. 
President T. Michael Robertson .. 
After short speecnesab'out h6w 
t he college will miss G'regH"If, d()rr11 
H,\rlel ,md Fitzger;Jld also had <1 
r l'W W 0 r d s 1 () ~) ddt () I h l.;' 
proceedings. in which Howle\ 
presented to Hall. the Resident's 
.Keys to tlie new lock on Scott Hi,)I!. 
After christening the new lock, H"lI 
h~,d (1 few words to say tothl' group 
in which he said. "I will miss the 
people ~md the college very much. 1 
hope I'll find the same at Bentley. I'll 
really miss this place." '\ 
CHERYL 
697-1914 
/Aliff AFTER I PM 
T, TH AFTER 3 PM 
MEMBER; DAviONA BEACH 
CHAMSeR OF COMMERCE 
*1'100 '1000 to MAR 15 Jet OeP'lrtUrtl 
r~ 1325 M>Uersport Hlghwav Wililams~llIe, N.Y. 14221 
716/632·3723 ICCMe U 12024 
No"," __ -'-__ c __ T.el __ _ 
Addrus ______ _ 
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he Arts 
bv Joe McDonald 
R-ock,Naughty,Rock: From A to Z 
This time last year, in celebration of it's 25th anniversary, [was telling 
you about the history of rock and roll; the music form:This week,iet's 
look at some of the origins of common terms existing in or derived from 
rock lyrics. 
First, there's the term "rock & roll" itself. Origmally, it was black slang 
for America's Favorite Sport. (i.e. SEX). Obviously. many rock 
performers from Elvis Presley to the Plasmatics have paraded and 
flaunted their sexuality across the stages of America in an attempt to 
prove themselves to be rock and rollers. Their songs often contain 
suggestive lyrics. More on this later. 
Other common terms such as "blues" and "boogie woogie" also have 
their roots in black slang. referring to sex. The former deals with a 
woman's feelings after the departure of her lover. These feelings were 
later developed into mournful chansons that contained some of the most 
suggestive lyrics ever to appear in music history. The latter phrase 
originated back in Civil War times and was common connotation for 
advanced syphillis. Eventually it came to represent a specific type cA 
piano playing represented by an 8 bar bass counter melody. Yet evi:!n 
today, when someone says "Let's Boogie", music isn't the only thing on 
their mind. 
During the 60's, the common "hip" phrase was "Hey. can you dig 
it." "Dig" is an example of a term that went from a specific meaning 
lq a, g~n~ra1Pl1e~ ILwas det)v_l.'!d ~,a ,desc;rlPtion .0Csex~ then it 
eventual1y became a synonym for general enjoyment. "Dude" 
originally stood for a male who was a real stud with members of the 
female gender. But recently it has picked up the implication that the 
"dude" in question has different sexual preferences. 
Black slang has given us many "music" terms. BeSides those 
mentioned earlier, there are wOlds such as "funky" (a specific aroma), 
"get off", "groove", "jazz", "hootchie koatchie" (sex act) and "gig" (an 
orgy). Other popular terms (derived from various sources) include "light 
my fire", "mojo", "nasties", "rag", "ride" and Ya·Ya". All of these terms 
represent some aspect of th§.s.ex act (translated into musical terms. of" 
course). "Wazoo",a musical·take off on the term kazoo,refers to the 
male reproductive organ. By the 70's however, it was a derogatory word 
JI(OCed to reter to people one didn·t hke. ··Wanker'·ls a term that originated 
in England to represent someone who believes in self gratification. 
Today, it is commonly used to stand for a person who goofs off on tAe 
job. 
Those are some of the major terms used in rock (o'r blues). Some 
couldn't be listed here because of thdr common meaning. But it wasn't 
just the terms that led to a sexual revolution in music, it was the 
perfomers and their music. These people, coupled with the ever growing 
amount of freedom that was appearing during the last two decades 
found it easy to express themselves. For the list of these performers se~ 
next week's Rock At 26 1/2. 
Airplay 
by Leo Wiltshire 
Here we are with another edition of' Airplay', the article that puts you 
inside WBIM, your student run radio station! 
This week on the 'Superstar Hour', the music of Jimi Hendrix 
featuring the songs 'foxy Lady' and 'Purple Haze'. Coming soon to th~ 
'Superstar Hour' we've got 'Ve5' , 'Black Sabbath', 'Jethro Tull', etc. 
Watch this column and' listen to fM 91 for more information. The· 
'Superstar Hour' is heard at 10 pm during 'Satyr Day-Nite ,Hysteria (8· 
mid.) only onfM 91, WBIM. 
Thursday nights are 'Jive' music nights ,:m WBIM with Gene Manning 
-at 10 p.m. This week Gene plays 'live' tum~s by The Rolling Stones'. So 
get yer ya·yas out with Gene tonight on FM 91. 
Our request line is always open. Gur number is 697·8321, ext. 487. 
This week's D.J: profile focuses on Jim Parr. Jim was born on July 
18,1959 at St. Margaret's Hospital in Dorchester. He is a 
Communication major and Jim minors in iron lung repair. Jim hopes to 
~raduate in 1981 and after college he plansto go home and unpack. Jim 
h~e~ any type of tylusic except disco and cl~ims to be really into Bulgarian 
mmmg songs,no~dy knows why. Jim's hero is Linus VanPelt from the 
'Peanuts' strip. Jim's favorite; song is 'Hide In Your Shell' by 
~up:rtramp,. group is Supertramp, Beatie is JerryVan Dyke, toothpaste 
IS Au:n (he hkes the color), radio shift is Tuesdays 9·Mid., and Jim's 
~avortte porno magazine is 'Teenage Sex Kittens'. So don't forget to tune 
m to FM 91 and catch our own Wayne Pie!!! 
Ne,;", andhot at WBIM are albums by The Babys','Steve Howe','Dr. 
Hoo.k , The Clash', and 'Pearl Harbor and the Explosions' you can hear 
musIc ~y these an9 many ot~er groups by tuning to FM 91 and calling in. 
~hat s all for thIS week. r-. ext week we will profile Rick Rick and our 
!"esldent psycho, uh, psychic will come up with pr~dictions for the BIM 
Jocks for the 1980's], Don't miss it! 
MORE 
BEER 
You could meet the woman or 
man of your dreams. This is better 
than Match Game 1980. Why not 
playa game and chance the winning 
of a partner'? A date will be set·up for 
you, therefore, you'll not have to 
worry about the sticky details. So 
come on the "Dating Game." Be a 
participant, enjoy yourself. have a 
few laughs, and be a lucky partner. 
The" dating game" will be held on 
Valentine's Day, February 14th. 
Pick·up an application to be a 
contestant at the Student Union 
Information Booth. Return 
applications by Thursday, February 
7th. Sponsored by the Student 
Union Program Committee. 
It is time for another Beer Promo 
Night in the Rathskeller. This 
semester's Beer Promo Night, 
sponsored by the Program 
Committee, wiJr be held on 
Thursday, February 7, from 7 . 11 
p.m. 
Looking around campus, you'll 
see classmates with T-shirts, or 
posters, and lights on .the walls of 
t heir rooms. These may have been 
won at a beer promo night at BSe. 
The various companies take turns 
and come and raffle off prizes to 
promote their products. When vou 
enter, you'll receive a ticket· this 
could be your lucky number!! 
Throughout the night· numerous 
drawings with a variety of prizes will 
be conducted by the DJ's-Tim and 
Dave Hickey. Th~y wili a l ,0 provide 
the night with a variety of ruck·n·roll 
music. 
So," get your work'done--and be 
prepared for a good O1ght-- you 
may win a prize! Even still, it should 
,be a good time. So---Come on 
down--we need you to help make 
the event a success. Don't Forget-
Beer Promo Night in the Rat. 
Thursday, February 7th from/·ll . 
What have you been doing on 
Friday afternoons'? Sitting around 
'and waiting for the weekend to 
start?? How about a change!!! 
Program Cl)mmittee will be 
sooT)soring a Piano Bar in the Rat on 
friday, February 1st from 4-7. It's a 
nice \}la~' to relax after your week of 
classes I':nd work . --You owe it to 
yourself 
Come on' down with a friend or 
two, have a drink, relax and listen to 
the music of Bill Forbush. Bill pla~/ed 
in the Rc:lths!f~(#ner last semester and 
WaS enjoyed 'by all who attended. 
Why not widen your horizons-
Students mix with the faculty-
Faculty mix with the students. It's 
sure to be enjoyed by all who attend. 
Now don't forqet-this Fridav. 
see Bill Forbush··playing a wide 




Can'ttind anythmg to dO m 
between . classes or when your 
bored? Why not pick up a pencil ahd 
try your hand at doodling a logo for 
the BSC Choral Society! We're 
looking for a logo so enter this 
contest today! Your logo could be 
chosen and displayed on T-shirts, 
programs, etc ... Submit it on a 81/2 
by 11 card and put it in the Choral 
Society Mailbox at the Info Booth. 
The deadline is February 8, 19801 
Good luck to all who enter!The 
Prize is ten dollars! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• ···-
• • 
· -; The Best. of79 i 
• 0 • • 
o(Not in Order) : 
: by Doug Schorr • 
: The Cars-Candy-O: This one is not quite as good as their debut album- : 
: b~t then,it would be almost impossible to match that album. This piece of : 
• ~l has many excellent songs,such as "Double Life," "Let's Go,"· 
: ~erous ! ypes" and "Candy-O" and is still in the T op·20 of: 
• BIllboard. ThIS album is one of the top three albums of 1979 and will not • 
: disappoint Cars fans. : 
:Supertramp.Br~~kfast in America: This record'gave this group well.: 
• deserved recogmtJon as a super group. This is another of the top three 0 :~lbums of 1?79. The. gr~~p shir-;<.s on "~ong Way Home," "Logical Song", : 
• Breakfast In Amenca, Hollywood, and just about everyone of the: 
:songs on the album. • 
• The Eagles-The Long Run: This long awaited album from the band is : 
:one of their best. Ballads such as "King of Hollywood" and "I Can't Tell • 
:You Why" give it the laidback California'touch that only the Eagles can: 
.deliver. Hard rockers like 'The Greeks Don't Want No Freaks," "Disco: 
:Strangler," and "Heartache Tonight" give the album the rock n' roll feel· 
.Iacking in !heir other albums. : 
• 
.Van Halen-I1: This band proves that their first album was not a fluke.: 
:Van Halen delives some of the year's best rock with "Women in Love",· 
."Bottoms Up", plus a cover of Ronstadt's "You're No Good" that is: 
:better than Linda's,"Dance the Night Away", and "Beautiful Girls." : 
:The Kinks-Low Budget: Ray Davies and the boys came out with their. 
• best album ir a long time. Timely tunes such as "Superman" which: 
:parodies disco and the movie and "Low Budget" lamenting the problems· 
.of living in the current times: "I save my money for a Cadillac car but: 
:without any gas it doesn't go very far," deliver the Davies punch without: 
: antagonizing you. Other good songs are "HelpMe Now, I'm Falling", and: 
.most of the album, for that matter., • 
:The Police-Regatta De Blanc: One of England's premiere new-wave: 
~,groups, The,Police match the quality of their debut album with songs like • 
MessengerIn A Bottle", "'BringOn TheNight", "Walking On The Moon'~,: 
·"The Bed's Tooeig Without You" and "On-Any Other Day." The Police· 
: take you in with this album. : 
:Iggy Pop-New Values: Yes,friends! There really is an Iggy out there: 
_and he makes good music! Iggy, the self proclaimed Godfather of Punk • 
: is more than deserving of the name. Once known for cutting himself with: 
• glass and hurtling himself into unappreciative audiences, he has decided • 
:to calm down and put his energies into making catchy,well·done songs, : 
·for example: "Girls", "Five Foot One", "Chairman of the Bored" and· 
:"The Endless Sea". New Values is a must album for all new-waver~ and: 
:lovers of good,hard·driving rock n' roll. : 
oJ.Geils-Sanctuary: This is another good record from Boston's original • 
:"Bad Boys". Peter Wolf does searing vocals on "I'm A Wild Man", : 
• "Sanctuary", and scored a hit with "One Last Kiss". What else can be • 
: said, except, when does their next album come out? : 
:Joe Jackson-Look Sharp or I'm the Man: Joe gave us two albums in : 
: 1979 and either one is good enough to make this list. Look Sharp was an 0 
• excellent album featuring songs like "Sunday Papers" and "Is She Really: 
: Going Out With Him" and was an excellent debut album. • 
• I'm the Man is another well· done record and has many songs that make: 
:it great, such as'1)ifferent for Girls", 'TmTheMan", and "On the Radio". : 
: ~ like the latter LP better though both a're verv Qood. : 
: Earth,Wind and Fire.:1 Am: EWF gives us one of their better album· , 
• since All n' All. "After The Love Is Gone" is as good as "Fantasy" or even: 
: "Reasons". Other good numbers are "Boogie Wonderland" and "SteW". : 
: Foreigner-Head Games: Another good album for Foreigner, who. 
• make this their third well·done album in a row. Songs sllch as "Dirty: 
: White Boy", "Seventeen". "Women", 'Til Get Even With You" and "Head· 
• Games" gives Foreigner fans a treat and establish it as good listening for: 
: rock n· roll lovers. 0 
. '.: Pmk Floyd-The Wall: Pink Floyd came out with an aibuill that is their. 
• best since Wish \'Oll Were Here. The Woll is another of Floyd's concept: 
: albums that deals with a student who is being repressed by his family, 0 
• teachers, and all members of authority (represented by "The Wall'·). It: 
: tells h·.)w he feels and what happens to hilT1- Songs like ':Run Like Hell".· 
: "Molfn~r", and "Another Brick In The Wall" ME' outstanding and make: 
• the album worth purchasing. The Wol/ could add some more Pink Floyd: 
: fans to the group's following. • 
• • 




:by Gil Bliss : 
:(alphabetically) , : 
.(Artistic and commercial factors considered) -
:1. Allman Brothers Band ...... Eat A Peach· Best all;>u\ll of southern :. 
:rock : 
• • 
:2.Cars ...... Cars . Platinum seller for Boston Band : 
.3.Elvis Costello ...... This Year's Model· Cream of New Wave 0 
:4.Crosby Stills Nash and young ...... Deja Vu . Flagship album for : 
.trend·setting sound of early 70's : 
:S.Derek and the Dominoes ..... .Lavra . Eric and Duane collaborate • 
:6.ELO ...... Foce The Music· Turned millions on to their sound : 
• 7.George Harrison .... _All Things Must Pass -Beat post·Beatle effort of • 
:Fab Four : 
o8.Jethro Tull ...... Thick as a Brick - Good effort from on of the most : 
:popular bands of the 70's • 
:9.Carole King ...... Tapestry· One of the top three all· time album sales : 
• IO.Led Zeppelin ...... IV - Set the trend for Heavy Metal • 
:l1.Joni Mitchell.. .... Court and Spark - Sophisticated and listenable, : 
.also sold a lot : 
: 12.Pink Floyd ..... .Dark Side of the Moon· Brought progressive rock to • 
• t he masses : 
: 13.Bruce Springsteen ...... BQrn To Run . Made Asbury·Park 0 
;everyone's neighborhood ' : 
• 14.Steely Dan ..... .Pretzel Logic· Representative record from America's : 
: top rock ~roup • 
: IS.Rod Stewart ...... Euery Picture Tens a Siory . Pre·disco Rod at his : 
ob·est • 
: 16. The Who ...... Who's Next . Possibly top album of the decade : 
.17.Wings ..... .Band Oil The Run - Best commercially·successful post· : 
:Beatle album ,.
: 18.Stevie Wonder ...... Talking Book - Just delightful : 
.I9.Yes ...... Close To The Edge· They never did equal this one : 
:20.Neil yo'-:mg ...... Horl'€st . Sold more than After The Gold Rush, but • 
.1 hitt's db()ul dlL • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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REVIEWS. r"CA[EN'DAROOO: ZAPPA-DABBA-DOO • i Outside Bridgewater/Brockton 
by Leo Wiltshire 
Frank Zappa was certainly busy 
in 1979, releasing two double 
albums on his "Zappa" label and 
two single albums, one on his own 
label and one for "Discreet." His 
latest effort certainly does not fit the 
term "discreet." 
I'm talking about 'Joe's Garage, 
Acts 1, 2, and 3, a single and double 
album released within four months 
of each other. 'Joe'sGarage' is a tale 
(sort of) of a sad little musician 
trying to become a star in a world 
where music has been outlawed. On 
his way to the top Joe has 
experiences with groupies, VD, 
sado-masochism, cyborgs, robots, 
homosexuals, etc. 
Act one opens with an 
introduction by the narrator who 
calls himself The Central 
Scrutmizer, which is really Zappa's 
whispered voice coming over the 
speaker of a $7.00 AM transistor 
radio. The Scrutinizer is narrating 
throughout the album. 
The first real song is the title cut 
'Joe's Garage', a humorous 
biography of a high school age rock 
I band that tries to make it big by J 
playing the same bad song over and 
over again, but breaks up after 
signing a phoney record contract. 
From here on in it's straIght downhill 
for Joe and Frank Zappa. 
Act 1 continues with a very 
degrading song about 'Catholic 
Girls'. The album almost comes 
back with 'Wet T-Shirt Nite' and 
'Lucille Has Messed My Mind Up', 
but they can't make up for the 
boring guitar solos on 'T oad·O·· 
Line' and the totally sick 'Why Does 
It Hurt When I Pee?' 
Acts 2 and 3 are almost worthless 
collections of musical garbage! Joe 
has a sexual encounter with two 
robots and is thrown into a prison 
with homosexuals after one of the 
robots is destroyed by a golden 
shower. 
After his release, Joe spends his 
time dreaming up a long and boring 
guitar solo called 'Packard Goose' 
and then Frank surprises (me) with 
'Watermelon In Easter Hay', the 
only cut here where he shows any: Current - February 8 -- Te~tures, an art exhibit by Women 
real talent with a lead solo slightly: Exhibiting in Boston (WEB) is on display at the Boston University: 
reminiscent of Eric Clapton's _ Gallery, 775 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, from lOam to 4pm daily. 17 • 
'Wonderful Tonight! : artists, all members of WEB, .are showing a vc.riety of fiber arts,: 
Overall, the albums are full of. sculpture, multi·media and jewelry. The exhibit is free and open to the: 
obscenities and bad solos. The set: public. • 
lasts approximately two hours and: January 25 • February 26 .- The students and facultv of Boston: 
the price of the three albums _ University's Program in Artisanry will exhibit their pottery. tapestry. • 
averages to about $17. I find only 8: jewelry and silk screen fabric at the Boston University School for the: 
listenable numbers among the 18 - Arts Gallery, 855 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. The show is free and: 
here and with a price average of: open to the public. On opening night, gallery hours will be 7:30 . lOpm I 
$1.00 a song I think it's safe to say: From January 26 . February 26 gallery hours will be: Monday througl:: 
that the set is a waste of good • Saturday, lOam· 4pm; Sunday, 2·5pm. : 
money. : C,-!rrent - April 6 -. "Annie ", Broadway's biggest hit musi,!=al is beins. • 
Why did I buy it in the first place? : extended thirteen weeks past its originally scheduled closing date at : 
Zappa's 'Dancin' Fool' is one of the. Boston's Colonial Theatre. Mail orders are being accepted for all -
most requested songs at WBIM, so I : extension performances of "Annie" through April 6, at the Colonia : 
figured that maybe r should check • Theatre, 106 Boylston Street. Tickets may also be ordered througr : 
him out. 'Sheik Yerboutl' was out of : TeleTron, 426·8383, and for groups, 426·6444. Performance times an • 
stock at my favorite record store, so • Tuesday through Saturday at 8pm with matinees at 2pm on Wednesday: 
I got 'Joe's Garage' instead. : and Saturday and 3pm on Sunday. -
Zappa should take his own advice. February 16 - A~ril ? _. "Gemini", Broadway's longest running: 
and stay out of music, at least until: comedy, will have its Boston premiere at the Charles Playhouse, 76: 
somebody teaches him how to write :. Warrenton Street, Boston, with previews February 16·17 and 19 at 7:30-
quality songs. Doesn't he know that. pm. Written by Albert Innaurato, produced by Jerry Roberts and under: 
there are magazines that do a better : the direction of Peter Mark Schifter, "Gemini" explores the "poignant * 
job of providing stimulation than he • and hilarious" confrontations between two neighboring South: 
does, and for less money? : Philadelphia families. Regular performances will be: Tues.-Fri. at 8pm, • 
SOCIAL INSECU.RITY 
• Sat. at 6 and 9:30pm; Sun. at 3 and 7:30pm. Ticket prices: $9.50 . $12.95.: 
: (All previews; buy one ticket, get one free). Phone reservations: 617·: 
: 4266912. Theater-Charge: 426·8181. • 
• Current - February 16 -- The Swan Soliloquy, a one woman show: 
: with Daena Giardella, is being presented by Theater Workshop Boston -
• at the Suffolk University Theater, 41 Temple Street, Beacon Hill,: 
by Richard Piel-wring 
Sitting on a park bench watching that is not rooted in his comic 
ugly children stuff themselves full of personality. Burns' Joe is a 
jelly donuts can be exceedingly dull charming,credible old man plagued 
if you are well into your seventies. with a deteriorating body and an 
Willy,Joe, and Al room together, evershrinking positive outlook on 
pooling their Social Security checks life. Stripped of his comic defenses 
to meet living expenses. (Sounds and mannerisms George Burns 
exciting, doesn't it'?) One gives a beautiful,unstudied 
nondescript brat, decorated with a performance. As ,the ex·bartender 
smear of raspberry jam and not at all AI. Art Carney is appealing enough, 
a pretty sight, drives Joe to the brink but Ralj5h Norton can help from 
of insanity. Convincing his friends to creeping into his acting. Lee 
go along for the ride, Joe decides Strasberg, who teaches brooding 
they must rob a bank, which is just introversion at the Actor's Studio, 
the thing to put zip back into life. plays a brooding introverted retired 
What happens after the stickup? t11xi driver. (In recent years 
The thre~ Jql)1~s.brothers fr9m ' .. Strasberg has specialized in whimpy 
Queens ~eturn to the ene]f';l3tmg"""lcf""'}1"'''h'h "d'" f 
:hore of bench warming, and from 0 men, v.:. ose w I~P 00 IS no 
there life is uphill all the way cu~ to. semllty. ~ut lIfelong . 
With Going in Style. George whlmpmess.).It IS to the credit of 
3u r'ls is finally given t he Burns, and hIS co-stars th~t they 
)ppoctunity to create a character haven 1 read Helen Hayes book 
• Boston. Performance times are: Friday and Saturday at 8pm. Tickets are: 
How To Play Cute Septogenarions. $4.001 with student 10 $2.50. Arts Boston vouchers accepted. For. 
AI,WilI}!., and Joe are always reservations and group rates ca1l522·8300. : 
characters never elderly Current - February 3 -- A Man Of Genius: The Art Of' 
caricatures. Washington Allston, is on view at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. : 
Unlike Blake Edwards,who threw The exhibition will be held in conjunction with the Pennsylvania· 
extraneous moral criticism into "10" Academy of Fine Arts to which it will subsequently travel.: 
wher'e it was neither required or Accompanying the exhibition will be a comprehensive catalogue with: 
complimentary, writer/director more than 150 illustrations, twenty·four of which will be in color. The • 
Martin Brest lets Going in Style : catalogue includes a definitive study of Allston's paintings by William H. : 
grow out of its point, making the .• Gerdls and an ~ssay on the drawings by Theodore E. Stebbins. Jr. A : 
social commentaz:y feel naturaL.: full day symposIum led by Dr. Gerdts and Dr. Stebbins has been '. 
Many senior citizens lead inactive • scheduled For more information, call 267·9300,,€xt. 445 or 446. : 
unchanging lives due to limited: January 31-- Works by Schumann, Prokiev, Scriabin and Bartok wiU • 
·means. or the forced unproductivity - be featured in an Aarqn Richmond Award Concert with pianist Duane: 
of retirement. The film's laughs do : Funderburk at the Boston University Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth • 
not come from memorable one : Ave,. Boston, at 8pm. Admission is free. : 
liners .• but the reahz<;'ttion that Willy. :; .. ~anlli:lry 2~:ft:;bl"t1ar~y,,24··7,Sh~(lr.MHqp~.;a.spjnf!ti"h';!lSI11l.,\rder: 
Joe aild. Al are average, basicalfy • mystery will be at the Ch..lries Playhouse, Stage II, 74 Warrenton Street, .-
uninteresting people. Martin Brest : Boston. Performances are: Wed. and Thurs. at 8pm, Fri. and Sat. at 6:30 : 
has made a sensitive comedy that • and 9:30pm, Sun. at 3pm. Tickets are $8, $9,$10. Student rush tickets: 
won't "steal your heart" so much as : are available half hour before curtain; Wed., Thurs., and Sun.; $5. For • 
break it. : information, ~all 426·5225. . : 
ENSEMBLE THEATRE NEWS 
: January 25~Ma~ch 2 _. Buri~d Child, a Pulitzer Prize winning pla~ : 
• by Sam Shepard Will be at the Tnnity Repertory Theatre. Perfc:mdnces : 
: art> Tuesday through Sunda~ evenings a~ 8pm with selected Wednesday 1 • 
: Sa.t~rday a~d Sunday matmees. ~or mformation, call 401.351.4i42. : 
• Tnnlty Rep IS located at 201 Washmgton Street, Providence RI. .: 
.. January ll-February 10 •• The Suicide, by Nikolai Erdman will bE' • 
: presented at. the Trinity Square Repertory Company at 201 WashingtOJ' : 
: Street, ProVIdence RI. For further information, call 401-351-4242. .. 
• Current. February 9 -- Ghosts by Henrik Ibsen will be at the LYric: 
: St~ge, 54 Charles Street in Boston. Performances are Wed. Thurs. and : 
Several Bridgewater State 
College students are involved with 
the current production of the 
musical APPLAUSE, being 
produced by the Brockton 
Community School Playhouse. 
Donald S. Capen, a Theatre 
student at' BSC, has been hired as 
Director for the production. In: 
addition, there are seusral students 
WIH) Will take part as actors in the 
show. . 
iony Mastrorilli, a senior, will 
play the male lead of "Bill" and Marci 
Miles, who was seen as Kattrin in 
last semester's Mother Courage at 
BSC, will play, "Eve Harrington". 
The musical is ba,sed on thefilm, "All 
.Abo~JEv.e;~ .' , ~; .•. '. >' 
Also in the' show' is' Margaret 
'Tired of the Cold ? 
Head for spring break in 
Bermuda 
from only $275 
March 8 - 15 
Price includes 
*round trip airfare 
*8 days / 7 nights lodging 
*transfers 
*aU taxes & gratuities 
* daily continental breakfasts a'nd 
lunches 
*welcome party with complimentary 
beer 
*harbor cruise and daily beach parties 
*guaranteed lowest prices ' 
Don't wait! Send $25.00 deposit to: 
Dennis Bicknell 697-8321 ext.472 
Holzemer, a graduate of 
Bridgewater, and Ray Suprenant, 
Stephen Lee and Donald 
Baillargeon, all current Theatre 
students at sse. The production 
will be presented at Brockton High 
School Fine Arts Center on 
Thursday through Saturday, March 
13th· 15th at 8:00 p.m. . 
.: Fn. at 8pm, Sat. at 5 and 8:30 pm. Call 742·8703 for information and-





: Bridgewater/Brockton : 
Send a smging telegram to your : : 
favorite valentine on February 14th! : • 
The March of Dimes,with the help of • : 
theatre majors from Bridgewater : Current - April -- The Jubilate Chorale will hold open rehearsals • 
State College, will personally : Monday evenings in January at 7:30 pm in the auditorium of West Junior: 
serenade your sweetheart in the city • High School in Brockton. Tnomas Lawrence Toscano, the Chorale's: 
and towns of Taunton,Middleboro, : musical director, has announced a program including "Songs of Nature". 
Raynham and Bridgewater on • by Antonin Dvorak, "Alleluia" by Randall Thompson, works by Brahms: 
Valentine's Day. : and Bruckner and a set of Negro spirituals' for the April concert.: 
Just send us your name,address : Prospective n~w members are invited to attend.- • 
and telephone number along with F b k T' . f . -
h : e ruary 2 --Mar wain Sketches Will be per armed by the' .• the name and address of t e person • Chamber Repertory Theatre.in the Brockton High School Auditorium. : 
to receive the telegram. If you're the. •• The company will also be doing a workshop for Brockton High School-
quiet and shy type, dr if you are • 
secretly infatuated with someone, : students prior to the performance. CaU580· 7597 for further information. I) 
just indicate you'd like the message : December 13'· F ~bruary 28 -- Strong Painting~ a group exhibition: 
sent anonymously. Send this • featuring contemporary artists from the Boston area working in an: 
information along with a $7.00 : expressionist/figural style; is at the Brockton Art Center Fuller Meruorial • 
check or money order (payable to : o~ Oak Street in Brockton. For information, call 588-6000. Pay as you: 
Southeastern Massachusetts • WIsh. ~Iso atthe Art Center, Photographs by Charles Slatkin, : 
Chapter, March of Dimes) to March : whose work reffects intense interest in light and motion. This exhibition • 
of Dimes "Singing Telegram", • will be shown December 4 - February 3. Also - sculpture and: 
Sou,theastern Massachusetts : decorative arts of theJ.ate Middle AgeE>. .: 
Chapter, POBox 329,'Middleboro, : January 29.and February 4 -- The Creative Dance Group of' 
Ma. 02346. : Bridgewater State College ~ill hold two open workshops Monday, Jan.i 
All telegrams will be. delivered * 29 and Feb. 4 from 6·8pm In the· ballroom of the Student Union. All • 
after 5 p. m. on Thursday, February : persons interested in membership or in finding out more about Creative • 
14th. All checks must be received by .• Dance ar.e invited to ·attend. Bring comfortable Clothes for an active: 
Monday.. F ebru~ry 11, 1980. For : ~vening. All s~udents and faculty are welc?me. There will be opportunity: 
further mformatIon, call the March : tor conversation and refreshmentafterwatd. The Creative Dance Group. 
of Dimes at 947-1519. • is for those who enjoy workingon their own dances and in sharing these : 
" Don't miss t~is ?ppor~,~nity tc~ say : ~ith othe~9 in several programs during the year. The Group \Viii take part': 
Happy V.alentme s f?ay m a umq.ue : In the s~nng program of dances by Creative Dance classes and faculty. 
way. It WIll be a dehg~tf~1 5urpr.lse • on Apnl 24. A dance workshop taught by a visiting artiM '.vill be: 
for that s()meone speCIal In your life! : sponsored in early May. So if you enjoy mOVE:!ment and danceanJ want. 
~ ~o.10. ~'\ ~v~ty. ~~~1a~ J~0!O. 6-8.pm, join the Creative Dance Group.. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Commentary 
[Commentary is a/eature a/The Comment which prouides an open forum for all members of the college communitv. 7he opinions 
expressed herein are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily 
express thl? opinion of Tile Comment.] 
Insulating Against 
the Draft 
h!-' Professor RlChard Stafford 
"Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty" said Wendell Phillips hack in 1852. There is no better example of the need to be alert than noting whi11 has happened over last sumnler. A quiet. unpublicized. at tempt was being mZlde in Congress to reinsta.le registration for military 
conscription. No bill will be debated in Congress. it will simply be 
attached as an amendment to a military appropriations measure. Apparently. the military has learned nothing from the disaster of 
compulsory conscription in the sixties and now wants young men in 
order to play war again, Registration is just the first step towards a return 
of the dr.:1ft. 
There is no justification for this present move: indeed. only 2l general 
mobilization of all citizens in (j nationwide emergency would justify such iJ totalitarian step TOw(1fds military surveillance of <111 the citizens of this 
counrry. Compulsory registration for conscription is i.1 direct ihrcat to 
the American concept of democracy. , Bear in mind '.vhat registration would mean. Under t he present slectiv(! 
service law (which is stili on t-he books) once you have regist0red you 
must report any and all chimges in your health. l110Hital status. 
educational status. occupation. and address within ten days to your local draft board and you must do this for the rest of your life! 
To stop this resurgence of militarism. telephone. send a mailgram. or i.1 political telegram to your representative in Congress or write them, House of Representatives. Washington. D.C. Local phone numbers dn.' 
as follows: Margaret Heckler, 10th District. 235·3350: Gerr~,' Studds. 15th District. 711·0666: Brian Donnelly. 11th District. 472·1800. 
Overpriced 
-Books? 
by Leo Wiltshire 
Well, once again it's time to shell out the bucks for the books here at SSe. How much did you pay for them this time? $60? $80? $100? How 
much will you get back for them? Probably $15-25. Why so little? Let's 
situ·ation. 
. 
the College Bookstore buys new books from the publishers based 
upon which book(s) a professor wants to use for a specific course. At the 
end of each semester the Bookstore buvs ba<::k the books, usuallv for half 
what you paid for it, and resells it as a ~ued book (which in turn'will cost less than a new book). 
But there are some books the Bookstore will only buy back for a dollarc 
or two, andthere are some they won't buy back at all! WFty? "The books 
aren't being used next semester." is the reply I get. so what am I to do 
with a$17 geology text that I won~t even be a,ble to sell on my own? "Keep it someplace," The replies are logical since it's obvious the bookstore has 
no use for the book either. So I'm au, all $171 
Last year, as a first semeSTer freshman, I bought all my textbooks early to avoid the rush. One book in particular cost $15 and was so new it had a 
cellophane wrapper. The first day of that class the professor announced that the book wouldn't be used since it wasn't accurate. I thought to 
myself "well, then why was it chosen for thecourse in the first place?" The instructor never explained. I got $3 for the book at the semester's end. J think this goes t~ show an insensitivity to students' tight budgets by 
some of the college instructors. Sure, material is revised to meet rapid 
changes in information, but if a book is· selected as necessary by a professor shouldn't the same book be used for 1:1 few semesters, 
considering the book's cost? If select new material is important could.l't 
some of it be given in a class lecture instead of using a brand new text 
every term? 
Naturally this complaint is not true of every professor, but there is a 
considerable amount (at least I've come across a considerable amount) 
who have students buy a brand new text, hardly ever use it in class, and 
at the end of the semester get a dollar or two back f6r it, if they're luck! I would like to see some response to this commentary by studentsand professors in the next few issues of The Comment! How about it, people? 
''Dial 911" 
for all emergencies 
police - fire -ambulance 
Townspeople cmd College Communltyare urged to dial 911 
foremergencies only for prompt life saving assistance. 
Beyond the Oassroom 
b,,"' Patricii:1 RClll:l ..:d; 
There's more to a professor tn.::m 
the person that students see on 
campus. Man~ facu!t~' members are 
working on academic projects that 
go far beyond the classroom. 
Doctor Thomas M. Curley is an 
excellent example. Dr. Curiey has 
been teaching here -at BSC since 
September of 1972, and is nov,: an 
associate professor in the English 
department . Dr. Curley enjoys 
teaching, and it shows: he is very 
popular with his students. But he 
feels that teachino is onlv half of his 
professional life. He is inrer('sted in 
18th century literature, especiall}.1 
the works of Samuel Johnson. and 
he is becoming recognized in 
literary circles as an expert on 
Johnson. His ·first book, "Samuel 
Johnson and the Age of Travel". 
published in 1976. discussed the 
impact of travel on 18th century 
thought. Since then, he has been 
working on several projects. In the 
course of his literary pursuits, Dr. 
Curley' discovered evidence that johnson secretl~' collaborated on a 
series of lav.' lectures deli\.'ered at 
O:dord b~..; Sir Robert Chambers. 
After extenSII,:e research and 
"detective v . .'ork"(including nvo trips 
to England and a summer in 
California) to prove his theses. Dr. 
Curley' is preparing a two volume 
edition of these lectures "Course of 
Lectures on the English Lal.\J" .. to be 
published in 1980 or 81. He has also 
become interested in the life of Sir 
Robert Chambers. and has started 
work on a definitive biography of 
Chamhers. Dr. Curley is greatly 
respected in academic literary 
circles. and has received several 
fellowships and grants. notably the 
prestigious "Woodrow Wilson 
Faculty Development Grant." to 
continue with his work. The 
research being done by Dr. Curley 
will benefit also the StUd._11ts at BSC. 
because he is preparing a course 
called Literature and LavJ, which will 
cover the relationship of la\4,/ nnd 
POLIlCS 111 claSSIcal western 
literature. Dr. Curley is very 
concerned with melding the two 
halves of his career together {or the 
IWllPfil of hoth. 
FREE LEGAL HELP 
by Jeff Feingold 
If you've been ripped oft or 
rapped on, kicked out or punched 
in, abused, misused oronfused, you 
can get help at the SGA Senate - for. 
free. We've hired professional, 
lawyers to come here twice a week 
to councel students about any legal 
problems they may happen to 
stumble into. You can get advice on 
what to do and how to do it, whether 
your car's been knocked up, your 
BEOG boggled, your dorm 
dismantled or your sanity stymied. 
The lawyers are here from 9 to 12 
on Tuesday mornings, and 1 to 4 on 
Wt!dnesday afternoon., at the ~(? '\ 
chambers, 3rd floor, Student Unton. 
Their names are Jeff Fraser and 
Steve Wise, and they're regular 
certified legal people. 
You don't need an appomtment 
to see th~m - jU5[ come on up, when, 
they're here, preferably. If they 
can't answer your questions before 
the start of Y0ur next class, they"ll 
do some homework and pass it in to 
you bdore y~ur mark is muck. 
I he majonty or student.probiems 
thE: lawyers have dealt with concern 
off-campus housing. Tlwy know 
about the laws <juv8rnillS lanlords (sic) and the lands they lord over., 
heat and how to get it, infect 
infestation and partying pestilence .• 
So if the owner's Zlnd oak·head. C(,!~-;~, I',-:i l;'II:! la'w behmc:l ~';O"'II l\~;~. 
Even if you're trouble free, the 
lawyers can help you get priceless 
informatio!l for no price at all. How 
to change your name, write your 
congressperson, write a will, fight a 
bill. g~t divorced. un the force or in a 
course. 
lf you sought such counseling 
outside the ivory tower, you'd have 
to pay in gol:l-. So while they're here 
and you're poor, make use of 
something useful - free legal advice. 
8Y2" X 11" 
BOND TYP'ING PAPER 
500 Sheets to a Pkg.- Regular Price $3.90 
SALE PRICE $2 .. 75 
100 Sheets to a Pkg. - Regular Price $2.00 
SALE PRICE $1.00 
Also All Colors of Poster Board Availabte. 
DORR'SPRINT, INC. 
43 CentralSquare, Bridgewater 
Telephone 697 .. 243310pen Mon. thru Fri. 9AM to 5 PM 
BOND COpy SERVICE. COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL & OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Classifieds 
for sale 
CI-'llg C,\SSelle record,'r pl,.lyer, port,1bll' tv 
mlCwphone, S40,00 (origllldl v,\lut' S70,()()) 
excellenl tur 1,lpIllg rldS::;t'S ()l SllICh;lIlg 
1,lI1gl;age I ,ires. C111 222,()3':10 
T()shih,1 Cis;;ette deck, Dolby NR AUI() 
~everse S 125,Oll Pol,lf(Jld Color jldck III 
housing 
Fl'nldle roOI11,\lt' l1l'ed('d immedidtell.-"! to" 
sh,\I\-' " bedroom apt. VJil h 3 other gIrls LiVing 
mum, Klklwn, bath, lull\., flJrl1lshed Only 
S83,25 d month, 15 minute w.llk trom sl'ho()1 
CIII June or Cheryl ,It 69770-11 __ _ 
personals 
To L.F,. I fmgivey()u.lor YOUT nlISr,ikl',·tf It W,15 
,I !l1lsrdkl', Illid hopt' tl1.lt II d()l'~n't hllrt OUT 
rt'l,llionship. L()\:~' Chll' 
To lil<! l11l'il til 126 Durgll1: yuu 'bl'lier stop 
kl"kIng 111 ti\(' Vl'l1dll1g n"\lhIlH!~, Bob good loh 
on covering up I host' deddly sl1l',lke1's, Art' ~'ou 
1'111()yill~~ Culul11iH) liS d tedeheT" Thl' <,lirls 
T() Clydl' & CIMk, Th.lIlk I;OU tor hVII\9 m~' 
I riPllds! I don 'I hit v'" mllch t() S.IY, n1<lyb,' h~' t Iw 
1lL')\1 IsslIl'I willi Ll'r,; pl,ltllU ~jl'.\lIt IlgertwJ" "Ll-lln 
,II the KII (Ill d Thurc.;d.IY l'Vl'l1l11g! L(),'v ~'Oll 
guy,;! CI.llld,' 
DOONESBURY 
Ht'llu Elll'(,l1, H .. w dTl' vllu)Thdl'SLj(]od.]'1I "v,' 
),JIIU 11m, ..... l,t'kl'lld hl'CdUSt' I h,I\.'<' .t de,11l 
supply 01 HIIIll':,l R,lgs lil (11',\11 up, Luve L()u 
,liCk f06 Durgin: l.'Oli wlm[)·How's lill' i1L'ell 
tn'Jtll1g Y<lLe H,tvl' you dOll(' <iny I1lghl st,1lkillS 
I,ilely'? Stop h~,' ilnd 1.'lsit me ,1I1d my r()omle. 
Don't be such d str,mgl'L L()\!e WII1111 
Preppie's D,lddy: I 11115::; I.'uu more th,\I1 el.'er 
beilin', LlII.'l' .1lw<lY5 Burrr,. 
To Robbie Pe,lrle Oil the Hill I know we g"ol 
,H'(JlJl1d dlnl hut I h"vl' 10 <lsk \', III 
seriuuslyLet's L:ll't ((lgether soon PLEASE'." 
Lovl' ,md kisses. C,llhy CinellI room :;11:; Shed 
Boh Bnrkley, Where ,m:' yme -I I111S5 your 
~l11lbng fdU' .md ~'our dirty jukps, Do get In 
touch ,;end me d perSOI1<11, \.\.'hy don'l yuu') 
Windshield n1l'Ssdges .Ire "Iso welcome, L()~',! 
from- Ihl' Girl in the Greel1 HOTlll'1 whu(wolds 
cdm.llotlpes! 
D.IVld C .. "I" ~"id ttl SelY HI to ChI wlwn I see 
~~I,I,nl' III BI. Chi d()l'sn'! know \Vlw I ';,It; Hllrom 
Hl'\,' Honk' You (.\l1 stili S)tl\'l', I dOll't CtlH' 
wh"r Ihey S'W, you're thl' Iws't! I 1('I.'l' y()U 
"lw.I~'s ,\I1d Jorever' Honk.,tll' 
D()ctor: YIILI'Vl' prh.I.'lded I1W ,,,ilh tht:> SWt'l'1 
IIl~plrdtlon to contlllLll' tl1l' lIghts I \.\."IS ,Ihout t() 
give up, for Ih.ll. I love you 1'1111(}11~1 .I m II II Oil 
otlwr re.ISOIl~) II I d()n'l 9l'l TId ot my (1I1d 
SOOIl, I gLll'SS rllm'l'd,\ (()mpiL'll' piWSIL,,;r All\,' 




, NEXT MOV&/ 
i I V/K7OI<.? 
/JJGI..L, fOR me MO· 
MeNT, weLL PW-
A8LY Jt.lSTCON50U-
OPe OUR. GA/N~, 
.: I 
C!~.;cit:: nt':"; U!iit' :",()1l1\~ :.~l,,~·.inl.~ ;\l! "11.- l:i'"l: 
sl..'n.!:,n~ :hr4Jush yh,,· S:r..'~:'!~ lit Hlj~!llri I :"'_tiTl 1 
hL rOt: Slli:.1t'! dit· clrur:;", thd: i {,~n'! h.'.:! '-",I Jli 
Sh(lUid \"l,\" ~~t'; ':'-;tJ,:;ni:d dl rht' Rildi ,::~.ll!i 
r!Jl1lght. li) \.1.'1]j It ,nll'l'1 ~'liur rthll!!'-..' tIl : Jf,tii' .. 
l-1)n1r'!111t1Il"dtl..': CLuk 
T" K"th.", ,j(ldnm', M,tr~" D,ll1lhl, L~,:, N,ll1(~' 
• md Angl'I.I: I.Vl'kol1ll' :l,V~:. Ht;pl' \,'1 III "Ii h"ci 
~'Il l!Xlf..Jlient Vdcl..itlon. I C~H1'1 '.I~·~·II! If.\ St.Jv l .. ""fU! 
IH:'\.,: .1dven!llfL'S \.,"'t' l(~n C~);11t.' IIp \."-'~in ttw':l 
"l!1l11!5It'r. Good lurk I" <IlL Ltl\(' C,ItI1'; P.S 
C"l1gr.lIul,llIIJI1S j\t.r~" 
H.lJlpy Birthd.I~' to Ellt'l'l1 CLANCY' ! hll[1l.' II 
W.IS .t gOlld d.l~' ,md 1 hop .. you got lots III 
presents from Bill Morse' Your SCorPIO Fr1l'nd 
Coming lt1 .11 1:3lJ ,lI1d not gelling lu ~1E'~p !I;I 
S:3tL.Gof2s' Dl'illllll!I!,' CI.lss' N[)t(hl!s'~! ,J" 
ll'd\.'1119 Ihl' room· she's so cOl1sldf2r,He, Tr\: to 
k"lVl' ,it L):llO .. y() ill 12:00, Furg(', Bdllrool11, 
LlTry's, SnIt!. Pili)!.>, M"ke Rounds)! TIll' end 
\,\,'.\5 worth Ii' Vv'ho's whIpped) Al1tKs <lS"ln 
s()ol1·Th,ll1k You' 
"Ohl.'l()usly you dOll'1 know who I ,1m!" But I 
(,II1't' "Never'" Lei Bear drink ml,' heer! Y'lU 
know I dOll't smoke! Uh huh, "I like the \\J,W 
you said t helt." Spil, DeLlcl', NlCl' hoots, Love 
your moust.tChe, who's whipped) 1'.1<1I,1h" nf!xt 
I line! 
To the convention goers, eMI.I, John, & B,lfb 
.Ire the rl'igniny ("<lJlS chlmlps,ls l,verYOl1e stIli 
rel'uperiltll1g'~ Bl'en to ,1111,' go()d restdllrdllts 
I,ll ely like Whlll' Towers':' Wlwl1 I::; the next 
COl1vt'l1!lon·sOOI1 I hOlw! 121 J 
Clod·Whl'n I get drunk I st,lre llito sp,Ke or" 
l11lrror. Whel1 you gl'l drunk you move hutts' 
Wh,\! oulr,lgl'Oll~ pOWl'r. Don't 9l'l 
dl'press'([d.You'li get Ihose hUllS yet CI.lrk 
Stephanie: I'm ('"Iling you home, Angl'l: I\'l' 
hwir my hnll~e ,ll1d I h<1lil' the liTl.'mhnl Lo\'(', 
Boh P.S. WhC'n y(J\I'io()k .II nll' With thosl' 
Brbwn Eyes, .. 
MOW OP (/~ 5Tltt. HAV6 OIJR.f1fA!<T5 
S!3T ON A P.JARM ttIIrT&R fORI; tflHIfI(& 
OfJR KJf)S CAN COMB 7H!3 aJNfS FOR 
P&CTEN;, 01<. 51:JCJ( ICE LOU/55 tJa.leA7H 
7/1& i3OAI?JJtVAtK., '-
·fHE' RATHSKELLER-, the be$t college 
pub zn t-he east!!! 
You should visit the Ra,thskeller for lots of reasons, some 
of them are:' 
to meet friends and enjoy a. "meal 
to meet your professors: :administrators and staff in a 
relaxed and informal atmosphere ' 
... to enjoy a wide variety of beers and wines at prices you 
,ean flfford' 
... to view movies, sporting events, .and special programs 
on the new BIG SCREEN 
to be entertained, by great bands, folk singers, and 
WBIM dies jockeys- playing the best in music 
to meet with your entire class after clpss 
to unwind and take a break jromstudying 
Some· upcoming events sponsored by the Student Union' Program Committee 
Feb. I-Piano Bar with Bill Forbush 4·7 pm 
Feb. 7- Disco- 7-11pm Door Prizes 
provided by Schlitz Beer 
Feb. 9· Band· Dave Binder 8~12 
, Feb. 26 Dinner Entertainment vvithMona 
Kelly 4-7pm 
Feb. 28 Student/Faculty/Staff night 
featuring the Stone Funk Jazz Band with 
'Vincent Gannon 
March 27 -Sammy Brown Band 7-11pm 
March 31· Non-Alchohol Rat Disco 7-11 
April 11- Band Two Way !:?treet 7·11 
April,15. Dinner Entertainment 4-7pm 
April 17 60's Disco 7·11 
April 18· Piano Bar 4·7 pm 
April 24· Band- Alive'n'Pickin' 7-11 
April 25 Alive'n'Pickin' 8-12 
The following programs will be shown in the Rat at scheduled times during the weeks 
listed. 
Feb. 11·17 Mother's Little Network Comedy April 7-13 Al Stewart Concert 
Feb. 25.:March2 Grudge Fights May 12-18 Loggins and Messina Concert 
March 24-30 Steve Martin Show 
I 
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lIH~':":;"1~'1 llJ ~!11:4 -Ltnnp dtll.4..fl teJ l':(J'+ 1)/1 ~.1~tl~ 
~ V\o't'd I,;iJ dnt: , tit'l k It n!~t! YllU I)..flli i 114' 
l rue. I lH:\.'l'r nlt'd!'I! \ ln~' hl1rn I :! j \~'I It! 
Mlddl"i"lrtJllllil 
Lmri;'l'''' SdILHd,,\, !11'~hI ,j: !he P"rkt'r Hou" 
\-\'dS thi' n10"'f '..I.'I.H:d .. 'rtul expeTll'fil'f' 111 nl\.: htl' 
1 Ill' nd,' 111 I he \"V ... : LlIllll Wd~nt b,ld ,·lIh.,,· 
S",,'(' I11I! ,\ pl<lcl! III !-'/)UI I.'Vl' III <'lIllll' rtJIllllll'; 
If vou I()ve mp. AIII11~' [I)Ll', Kdrl'll 
K.nen, Whl'n you !o()h,~d ,lt I11l" ">.'Il h I ho~" 
green t'lies. whdt were Y(]U Irymy to.ll'lI nw' 
Th,lnk y()U for S,i\urddY I1Igh!. Sl'l' I.'(lll thiS 
FriC!,,~! L"v,!, Lmds!o!~; Bu<'kll1L:lh'lnl 
Bob·Thank ~'OU tur S,llllrd,lI; IlIghl it U:,l~ 
wonderful. Please dO!1't he so fl'tli."enl With I11L'. 
It '5 like tr,l(klllg,1 gt105t Ihrough the 11)9, Angl'lI 
L,,';e, Steph,lI11e 
Gr.ld~', Y()U hlg spender, !,'ou! 53:; III (JIll' I1lghl' 
As 1M ,IS d,IlKlI1g. every I lllll.' you d,ll1t'ed, you 
fei! on someonl'. Jim, h.l\.'I! <l good tln1l' \.Vllh 
'"Rol11pl!r Room", 
,J"P. HdVI! ,I good tlml' 5.11, I1Igh!') You d.mce 
yood diSCO while you're OIl the floor Ihtei'III~' 
on the fioC1hlS in pU55ed out)! We ,llm()st h,ld 
to scr ilpe you off 1 he floor 
Bl'\'·He~' pel I I It ;,pem:~ lik(· ,ve never gel .1 
dl.llKl! 10 1,11k thIS sen1l!st!'r, ioU I IllSI LIMntt'd 
to stly hi,! knev; you'd like to see your 11<I111E' 111 
the pi.lper so look it';. YOlI! T"kl' C,lre .md kl.'l'p 
smi)in' Bt' talkin' to y()u. Dl'b 
T() COl11m,mder P,I C. ,\I1d memhers: PI,1l1 B 
Will be execllted when thewedthrr gelS beiter. 
Here's to the N,II.IY, BMU's, Seilhe,'s, .Ind 
Mtlrines; dO!1't forget the sled]{ sandwrrhes. 
pn't!.eis, ,md pe,I11111 butter! The p,l.e.'s ,Irf' 
r('"d~' Il'I's hll tht, streets (and the 
hl'tlches)I'!Chopper Pilot t'h 6 




v".'t·i'ilq~-' fl.:r1 .~!, ":-.1 l'iwr!! :,.>!~ ",,:' " 'j'. 
(1111:.1 nIl it !1:~dl1~ ... .fJltll'ln:w ! !!ld(:I' ,." i j. , 
,IJ{,K till! tL' !ll'Tl' I,~*.' I P!'w i).".:1 !t,~t ,., ~' 
• 'H JI' '":' !, j r ,'\ l 'r! t -it' it \ I l, ,r \ ~ 'II \'.: t ~ II .' 1 ~! lil , , 
!~H'!,. ,til flt'oIl" Kt't'p '.(jl~t ~t'l'~ I' ~'.I 
;·i
"
,\( ill'!'''' L"\I' K S 
f~h'{'bj('1 lhl., I.., ~,;I)ur 11(·t",,,I1.t1" :\0'.1\ ,tl ,'r j t i"lli . 
")\Ilt,d I klln~ <';"\1 ",',lIlli'rI "Ill" V.>1II"': 1'1,,, 
i,,\< Kq.1ll111l1J1l, rJI ",''(1 "<I" thh llllli" H"i"'!' 
-.,t't,' ~li JU ,-U !.lund "I, ,f~ K .. ,,,p ~ hl'VrI! lq \.J,:JlI j u'" \\ I 
f1I'Hi "'''11''' I."\'l' Ten: 
,j.Kk 106 Durglll. \'011 II.' I Ill" H{)w'~ hk hp('11 
tledlll'y you' H,lve you dOll;' .IIW lH4ht ~1.liklll,! 
Idtel),') Stop 11>-' ,lI1d\'ISIl llll' "nd m\; P)(llllll' 
0011'1 Iw ~uch ,I stT'~llgl'r l,iI~'" WllllP 
PTeppu,,~ Odddy: I miss VC;lI mOT(' th,m l'U'T 
Iwtore. Lol.'l.' ,llw<lYs Burn .. 
To Rohbll:' Pe<ITle OIl Ihe Hlil I kno,,' "'I'qOllt 
uruund dlot but I hdl.'{, 10 ,15k I,:OU s,'rlflLl~I~ 
Let's get log~ther soon PLEASE' L(M' dnd 
kisses, Cdthy, Cinelh room so:; SIll'.1 
Bob BrickJ"w When! Ml' you) I nllss ,'our 
smiling face ,lI1d your dirt!,.' )(Jkt·s. 011 g(·t 111 
touch· send me a person<l!. why don't you') 
Windshield nwssilges are dlso welcome. Low 
from the Girl in the Green Hornet whodvoids 
l'antaloupes' 
Dal.'id c., ''/'' said to say Hi to ChI wh~n I st:'(' 
hime in BI. Chi duesn't know why I SilY Hi from 
'T', 
Hey Honk' You can still slave, I don't t',ITl' 
what they say,. you'r!! the nest! I IOVI! you 
tllways and forevpr' Honkette 
Doctor: Yuu've proVided me with thl! SWl!l!t 
insplrallon to continue the lighls I was about to 
give up. For that, I love you (among d mllllDll 
other reasons), If I don't get rid of m\.' ('old 
soon. 1 guess I'II need a mmplete physKaJ. Am,: 
open aPklointments'? Love, \lour fdVOnll' 
l1urse 
Clyde: next tlIne you're looking tor me Jusr 
scream through the streets of BOSlor1, 1 won't 
be too ginger'ale drunk that. I can't hear you, 
Should we get sloshed iii Ill(? Rhdl ilgdll1 
10l1lghl, O~. wtll it affect YOUT ahility to orilll~' 
commul1lcate'~ Clark 
Claude and Clark, Had a greal tIme Saturd.l~' 
night! That Harve~"s Bristol Creom will do II 
every time, Got really blitzed,sherry, white 
wtlle"and beer are potL!l1t when mIxed. Thc' 
"intellectuals" were very kmd to the I()wl~' 
ulldergrad, (of l'Ol/tse, they wen? drunk.\ooi 
Sl!e you around. Luve Clyd,' 
"/!, ~'" ~~ti~Y"'~c?W,i\1!nl'l~:'}'1ilI¥:"l?r '~HI~r:~;.hl~~:'l!'l~ r.~~' }'1' 
ana nngew: e come nac~, ope you all hild 
an excellent vacation, I c,lIft wait to see Whill 
new adventures we can come up with this 
~,~ster, Good lUCK to .111. Love Cmhy P.S, 
Rules for Classifieds: 
1. 50 w.ord liinit. 
2. 2 cl~ssified$/persOn. , 
3. M~st be signed with namei address and phone 
4. Deadline: Monday at nOQo. . ' 
A~so'utelyNO ,exceptions to the abOve 
rules!!! 
OTHER ____ ~ __ --________ --____ ------___ 
Ad to Tead as follows: 
" 
---,...---------_ ...... -------.--,--------
---'--C ..... fildauc he for" at ....... r.aaItv, ............... tra6oft of 8sc, 
For.· ...... ,.. .... '1.50 per~,~. 
. Natioaall ~1:Ia.Ifts,.. (......we fIIaiM.) 1a~$3~ coh.twm *"-
N~~hoae:--------------__ ~--____ ----__ -------------------
'~eu:~~~----~-----~----_ ~--------__ --------------__ --~ 
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fSports Chat 
If the first month of the new 
decade is an indication of things to 
come, the sports scene for the 
1980's promises to be a bit insane, if 
not totally silly. I mean, sports used. 
to be a simple fun and even at times 
an understandable field. But no!! In 
come the 1980's and- as Gomer Pyle 
would say- Surprise! Surprise! 
Surpriset Let's look· then, in· no 
particular order, at some of these 
recent developements. 
1. John "Ayatollah" Ziegler's 
President of the National Hockey 
League- bold decision to heavily fine 
and suspend Bruins stars O'Reilly, 
McNab, and Milbury in lieu of a 
brawl wit h fans at Madison Square 
Garden_ What bothers me more 
than the suspensions is that old 
Blood n' Guts Ziegler took over a 
month to come to his decision_ Let's 
face it, athletes in any sport are 
vulnerable to attacks by spectators. 
Zieglers decision has only left the 
Bruins vulnerable to attacks by 
spectators and I wonder if the 
suspensions may hurt the B's in the 
long run. 
2. Don Baylor- Player 
Representative of the California 
Angels· warned owners that the 
Players Associatlon may walkout. 
Said fVfr. Baylor:There may be no 
season without a ratified contract 
between players and owners. We're 
not going to start the season withou t 
an agreement." Come on guys, 
there are a million American males 
(maybe more) who would trade 
their mother-in·law to have a chance 
to play with the biS leagues. These 
big-salaried, overpay.ed crybabies 
are only concerned with how fat 
,their wallets are. Doesn't the 
Players Association realize how well • 
off they are? Some of these 
knuckleheads make a lot more than 
the President of the U.S.A. and 
Jimmy hQ,d a be:tter¥ear thansome 
.. of the'high-piwed free agent flops. If 
profess.ional baseball doesn't watch 
it, the game could be hindered by 
the big-buck attitude of its Player 
Association. 
3. The Pittsburgh Penguins of the 
N.H.L. want to change their rather 
bland' white, blue and black 
uniforms to black and gold to match 
the colors of its city, comrades, the, 
Steelers and Pirates. But, nay, nay 
says Bruins G.M. Harry Sinden, 
those are our colors!! Hey, Harry 
what's the problem here? Do you 
have a copyright or patent on these 
colors? This really sounds rather 
silly, but what do you expect from a 
full·grown, mature men. What r fear 
is that I may not be able to wear my 
black and gold lined disco-suit next" 
time I step out on the town,I'II have 
to call and ask Mr. Sinden for his 
permission. Seriously, even though 
the Penguins surely cannot match 
the Steelers or Pirates in talent the).' 
should be able ,.10 wear any color 
that they desire to. (I've never seen <". 
black and gold penguin myself, to be 
honest.) 
4. Pete LaCock- a first baseman 
for the Kansas City Royals- was 
platooned for most of the 1979 
season_ Get a hold of YOl,lrself, this 
one's a dilly. LaCock has demanded 
from the· Royals management that 
he be pC}id MORE for playing LESS 
in 1980. No Joke!! This one is my 
favorite story. Just think of the 
precendence this could. set. I can 
imagine Don Zimmer gc.ing to his 
bench in clutch situation. Oh Don, 
that'll cost you $500.00 m'ore in the 
contract. Absurd!! The SteIn Papis 
Leroy Reams and other non·entities 
should keep their fingers crossed_ 
Imagine Joe Schmuck utiliryman for 
the Oa kland A's- at contract time 
in the winter. "Well Charlie, I played 
in 12 games had one hit in seven at· 
bats and was picked of four times ofi 
first base." "Good job Joe, sign here 
for your million dollar contrc,\ct!" But 
he~, all kidding aside, Mr. LaCock 
has got his priorities all mixed up. 
Pete is the son of Hoil~/wood 
Squares host Peter Marshall. Well, 
since the guy is either a total ipiot or 
trying to be funny he should give up 
baseball and become a regular on 
Daddy"'s show. There ·he ·can be 
comical and nobody'will take him 
seriqUsly. . 
5_'GeorgeMcGinnis· forward for 
the··Qenver Nuggets' ha;; expressed. 
his desires to be traded. McGinnis 
took it so far as to refuse to-
participate in a recent NBA gamE! in 
Portland. Georgie!! Thats a no no. 
Again, the attitude of the 
professional athlete is me first, 
particularly in this case. Since 
McGinnis is a big star and carriesc;))l 
expensive price tag· his talents may 
be . welcomed by other clubs. 
George l.I.!ent on record as saying he 
wouldn't mind being sent to a 
contending club. Because of his 
smart-alek behavior. If I were 
Denver management I would make 
sure Mr. McGinnis be sent to the 
armpits of the N.B.A., namely Utah, 
Detroit or Golden State· at least 
until he matures a bit. 
6. Last but not least, NFL czar 
Pete Rozelle has warned the 
Oakland Raiders that if they move 
to Los Angeles they will be 
scratched from the 1980 league 
schedule_ It appears that the 
Raiders must have approval from 
the league owners. Rozelles threat is 
another example of silliness in 
sports. The Raiders have been an 
institution in the NFL, from Ben 
Davidson to Ken Stabler, and they 
should be able to play wherever they 
damned please. Wake up guys and 
smell the coffee!! 
While on the subject of the 1980's 
here are my predictions for the new 
decade. Mind you, J dropped the 
. crystal ball (ala Dick Ste.wart) so 
things aren't as clear as I'd like them 
to be. Here it goes! 
The Toronto Blue Jays will not 
win a world series. Gaylord Perry, 
Gordie Howe, Paul Silas and other 
, graybeards might finally retire (but 
one never knows.) 
Bob McAdoo will be traded, Bill 
Lee will hit more home runs thal~ 
Stan Papi. 
Jimmy Connors might grow 
upbut will still win millions anyway, 
while lie Nastase will become a 
Goodwill Ambassador for the sport. 
The Great White Hope will finally 
emerge in Heavyweight Boxing. 
Let's all hope he won't be in the form 
of Rocky III. Idi Amin will replaCE 
Bowie Kuhn as commissioner of 
baseball. His first move will be to 
ship the Oakland .A's to Angolia 
where p~ople will be forcedJto go 10 
the games. ,._-
The NHL will expand to such 
lucrative sites as Billings, Montana, 
Anchorage,Alaska, Gary,Indiana, 
Linclon,Nebraska, and Washington 
D.C. (since they don't have 
anything that resembles a.' team 
there now.) . 
BSC Bears will win a Bowl game 
in football, while the Quadrangle 8 
\Nill finally lose one. 




January 31st Westfield A 6:30 
February 2nd Bentley (V) A 5:30 
February 5th R.I.J.C. (J.V.) A 7:00 
February 5th Nichols (V) H 7:00 
February 7th Springfield (J.V.&V) H' 6:00 
Gymnastics 
February 1st Boston State A 6:00 
Swimming (Women's) 
February 1st Colby (Co,Ed-) A ·5:00 
Men's J.V. B-Ball 
January 31st Harvard H 6:00 
February 4th B.C.C. H 6:00 
February 6th Newport Naval H 6:00 
Men's Varsity 3-Ball 
January 31st Boston State H 8:00 
February 2nd North Adams A 2:30 
February 4th S.M.U. H 8:00 
February 6th Roger Williams H 8:00 
Ice Hockey. 
February 6th N.E.Coliege H (ASIAF) 9:00 
Swimming (Men's) 
February 2nd Colby A 5:30 
February 5th Boston College H 7:00 
Wrestling 
February 2nd at Western N.E. w 
Plymouth State and Amherst A 12:00 
February 6th U. of Hartford A 7:00 
• 
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elderly lady whom he tried to hurdle' the pride of Rockland.Mass. 
over at an airport. 
Don Zimmer will lead the Red Sox 
to a 162·0 record and World Series 
but still will be booed out of Fenway 
Park. 
Never mind. Lets look at some 
serious events_ Digger Phelps. 
Basketball coach at Notre 
Dame- won his 200th career Game in 
a 64-63 squeaker over M;ryland. 
This is a fitting tribute to the 
countrs/s best recruiter..,C1oser to 
home. Bears forward Jody 
McFaden smashed a school record 
with his six assists in a game versus .~ 
Worcester State ... Meanwhile. The 
Helmets rook like a team to beat in 
Men's Intramural Basketball. They 
are led by George "Iceman" Clancy· 
Have you ever wanted to be a 
baseball umpire? The Southern 
Massachusettes Association is 
currently Iwiding clinics for 
prospective umpires. The remaning 
dates are on Monday nights, Feb. 
4,11,25 and I:0arch 3rd_ The state 
exam will be on March 10th and all 
meetings are held at the Green 
Cafeteria at the Brockton High 
School at 7:00 p.m. The Greater 
Brockton area is in need of umpires 
so check it out. The clinics are run 
by John Caw. who is one of the 
most k:lowledgeable men .on the 
rules at the game in the country. For 
further information you can contact 
yours truly at THE COMMENT. 
By Tony Costello 
"-.,.1 /T) ~PC 
Every Tuesday and 
Thursday you may participate in an 
Open Badminton session from 
10:45 to, 11:45 am. in Kelly large 
gym. This.isan informal recreation 
period which anyone may-come and 
"bat the birdie".· . ., 
WANTED: Any student who is 
interested in officiating. women's 
intramural basketball games, please 
contact Karen Wilson - Student 
Apts.,(77909), Kathy McSweeney. 
Wood Hall,(x-35I) or Candy 
Kendall, 109 Kelly, x·280. The 
tournament will begin the week of 
February 4 th.This is a paid position, 
$3.00 per game. You must have 
previous reffing experience. 
A WORD 
ABOUT SKI TRIPS ... 
Sign· ups for all trips will be 
conducted as previously scheduled. 
All decisions whether to cancel a 
trip or not will be made just prior to 
the trip by the IM/REC 
Coordinator ,(Candy Kendall,109 
Kelly, x-280). Loon Mt. - January 
26th. Sign up: Jan.I6 and 17 
Cannon' MI.· February 2nd. -sign 
up:Jan. 23 and 24 Smuggler's 
Notch-February 8-1lth sign up:Jan. 
29 and 30 Waterville Valley-
February 16th sign up:Feb.5 and 6 
Killington· Feb 29-March 2 -sign up: 
Feb. 19 and 20. 
Worn,an, '.~ 
Basketball 
The BSC Women's Basketball 
Team is off and running toward 
what Coach Mary Lou Thimas 
hopes to be another successful 
season. To date the team owns a 4-5 
record going into tonights game at 
Westfield. They have played 
extremely well in thelr wins over 
Boston StClt8, Harvard, and U 
Lowell, while losing to the Tikes of U 
Conn, Boston College, and a tough 
overtime· defr'at at the hands of 
Salem State. A fast break offense 
has provided for some sparkling 
play's and exci t i ng action 
throughout their season. 
Freshman guard Dee-Dee 
Enabenter hz:s played ex~remely 
well for the team. She-has provided 
excell.ent leac.ership q.lalities and 
ball-playing ability both offensively 
and defensively. Dee-Dee leads her 
team in assists and steals and Jast 
week was named "Athlete Of The 
Week". 
Sophomore center Tammy Turner 
is the team's leading rebounder. Her 
keen sense of timirg has many times 
held the opposition to only one shot 
per offensive play. Senior guard 
Eileen Crocetti and sophomore 
forward Donna Marrier lead the 
team' in scoring. Their steady 
performances have enabled them to 
pump in an average of eleven pGlints 
per game. Another consistent 
performer, Michelle Dineen, a 
sophomore center, will- be sorely 
missed for tha remainder of the 
season as she has been relegated to 
sideline duty due to a knee injury_ 
In losing to Boston Colleg~ last 
Monday(2Ist}, the women were 
unable to capitalize on several B.C. 
mistakes and finally succumbed 64-
59.. Fighting . back several times 
during the. second half they came 
within three points, but could come 
no closer. Donna Marrier led the 
SSC scorers with 11 points while 
Dee·Dee Enabenter added 8 and 
Tracy.·· Ellis had 7. A team '"'effort 
despite ., the loss, each .. player 
collected. at least two points;· ' 
Last Wednesday(23rd) the team 
won big on the road, defeating 
Fitchburg State 83-47. Junior guard 
Theresa Muoio turned in a fine all-
around performance finishing the 
game with 14 pts., 4 rebounds, 4 
steals and 5 assists. Others scoring 
in double figures were Tammy 
Turner with 18, senior guard Angel a 
Viera; -14, and Donna Marrier had 
13. The game was never a contest as 
the BSC Women completely 
outplayed their opposition. 
The team returns . to 2.ction 
tonight as they travel to Westfield 
for a6:30 contest. by Sandy' Cimon 
(and on the other side of the 
I_ court: .. ) 
With half of the season completed, 
the Women's J.V. BasketballTeam 
has . compiled a _5-0 record. The 
nucleus of the, tear.q lies in four 
experienced sophomores: Maura 
Cullen, Diana Demetrius, Nil)a 
Roberts, and Tricia Webber. Seven 
talented freshmen make up the rest 
of the team: Beth Gerade, Eileen 
Kelly, Donna Mazzamero, Nancy 
Monroe, Mary Radcliffe, Judy 
Scanlon, and Sally Thomas. 
Victories early in the season 
found the team fast-breaking slower 
Harvard and Central Conn. teams. 
In the next three games against 
Tufts, U Lowell, ana Fitchburg, the 
women combined their defensive 
abilities with consistent shooting to 
defeat each team. 
The ladies are looking forward to 
the last half of the season with 
the anticipation of going undefeated. 
the upcoming competition finds the 
women traveling to E.Conn., 
R.l.J.C., and Wheaton. They are at, 
·home again on Feb.7th against 
Springfield and on the 22nd against 
Cape Cod Community College. 
The No.1 question of the season is: 
"Has, the game been cancelled?" 
ano, the No.1 answer: "No, just the 
second half." by Diana Demetrius 
The tumble bugs of Bridgewater Ganley hud the most OUlSIanQl11g 
State (Women's Gymnastics Team) performance of the evening. scoring 
are enjoying a successful season 29.3 in the AU·Around. Excellent 
:tart. The team record at this point scores included 7.5 on vaulting and 
. IS 3-1·1. Yes. a tie in a gymnastics 6.3 on beam for Susan Reid: 6.35 for 
meet against Westfield State. The Sandy Balduf on bars; 7.5 on beam 
only loss of the season came against and 6.0 on floor exercise for Lisa 
Salem State 109.35 to 91.75. but the McKean. 
BSC gymnasts had an excellent Last S<lturday. in a tri·meet al 
!)e.r~ormLlnce. Outstanding Westfield. the team had it's 
~ldtVbldllaI7POe5rf?,:"rmances. by "pa.ndy .', diffic."ult,ies. but. m.a. n',aged to gLlin a 
am ert. . ;1lhd'6uS3ll Reidi' 7;& in" .....: -. 5 'th d:" II ' 
vaulting:Sandyfe f'd r!6"O~':tb·",,:~~,~,wm,~~e!'!;!us,ml.~0 eg€ and d tIe 
Lisa McK 73a u{ . ,all ars.V€rSlIS Westfield. Gold star of the 





In the ~1l.Around winning the AIl·Around with 25.3 
9 .~ e t e evenmg. Less points. 
e~penel.1Ced gymnasts also enjoyed 
highly lmproved routines in the 
meet. 
! eal.li score reached it's highest 
pomt It1 two years versus M.LT.. 
BSC scored 96.2 in thi'lt one. Su~ 
BSC's 9ymnilsts ore working hard 
dnd improving performa nces 
s..1~adily._ Their next meet is (\way 
FndclY February 1 ")gains! a tough 
Boston State Team. Good luck und 
r('itCh (or IOO!!! 
v 
T 




K.ING OF BEERS® 
ATHLETE OF THE WB 
JOE. 
RESMINI 
, As Captain of the Wrestling 
Team, Joe Resmini has. consistently 
~howl: ~ard .work and leadership. 
Welghmg In at 134 lbs., Joe 
wre§tles in a very tough weight 
class. At their last match at M.LT. 
Joe won his contest by a fall. As ia 
senior this year, Joe plans to 
cOf)tinue in Wrestling as a coach. 
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Bridgel.'lo'aler·s Pucksrers hwke 
even this I.'.'eek toting i1 2·2 recore!. 
Lusses were suffered 10 two 
Division opponents: Lowel! 
Universtt~' and Westtield State. 
Worcester State Coilege and 
Framingham State fell victims to the 
BSe skaters. suffering 15·1 and 7-4 
defeats respectively. 
times hefore ! lw otlt' '.lIiti f f! iiI. \"':i(' 
90dl Wd~ SC()f('c! i<1tl' l!1 ttll' lnllC! 
One IdSI llndl Bt'df pUIlll cl{J"l'c1 1 Ill' 
game with cl F) 1 '>lIen'..,.., II II 
" 
Bridgewaler.Kird1l11'r '\.'dS I hi' !n"t 
10 score a spree oj tour g()dl~ ,,II 
,~ scored l.VithlI1 the lI1ltidl fi',It' 1111111ltv" 
Bridgel.lJarer vs. Lowell U 
Lowell came to the Bear lee Palace. 
established an early lead and left the 
Bridgewater territor\,' \!icroriousl~/. 
Bill Blandel!. a persistent 
sophomore winger from 
Wilmington. was the only Bear 
skater who could beat the combined 
effort of a tough Lowell defense and 
the accuracy of goaltender Bryan 
Doyle. Blandell put his name to both 
the Bridgewater points. 
The third period saw Lowell hit on 
target twice more while BSC 
remained scoreless. Final score of 
o 
of penod one. Co Clpl. Tom 
Heaney scored for I he second .mel 
winning goal. Pl:'te LUL'ltI V .. '<1S 
rt2sponsible ior the hext pllir of Bedf 
points. Then. within d mlllUH:'. LUCld 
changed the score to tour for the 
Bears. Bruce Thompson put hls 
name on the next goal duo, sconng 
points five and six. Later in the final 
frame Thompson chocked up his 
third for the match earning htmself i.l 
hat·trick. Thompson takes honors 
as BSC's leading scorer this yeiir 
with a total of 25 points (12 goals, 13 
assists) for the season, Mike Persid 
and Bob Collins scored t heir first 
goals of the season. Co·Capt. Ed 
Kiberd tallied point number nine to 
C close out the period with a lead of 9· Bridgewater vs. Framingham O. Second period action saw Pat State Ennis and Ken Harris hustle for a . . point each. Jim Douglaus scored In the first of three road matches . . .... \ twice. The Bears then perpetrated 
the BSC pucksters traveled t~ the Worcester area twice more in 
the game: Lowell 9 BSC 2, 
Framingham State to win the first of the third. Thompson and Paul 
two consecutive victories. Funder accounted for the 14th and 
Determined, hard-hitting and fast. 15th points respectively. 
the BSC stormed Framingham 
State and quickly ascertained Undoubtably this was BSC's best 
. h' match of the year, Defense W3S tight 
vtctory in t e name of Bridgewater. K and Ul1.beatable, Deacon Perrotta 
Bill Blandell. Pat Ennis and Bob 
Kirchner tallied for BSe before was called upon only seven times 
Framingham scored their initial during the two periods he played. 
Vin Greeno played throughout the 
goal. With a score of 3·1 going into fIT· third period, disarming four WSC 
the second period, Framingham attempts. . 
racked up their second goal of the 
night. bringing the lead to within Bridgewater vs. Westfield State 
one. It was freshman Jim Douglaus The Westfield State College 
who put the fourth Bear point "Owls" Battled the BSe squad 
between the poles. Bruce E furiously. Defense was the key. 
Thompson, a center from Hinham Bridgewater, lead by the ·talents of 
notched the fifth and winning goal of goaltender Deacon Perrotta. stayed 
the game. Ed Kiberd started the strong throughout the two initial 
scoring early in the third. FSC dared periods. Perrotta was keen to 
to score twice in this period but Jim thwart 26 "Owl" attempts allowing 
Douglaus afforded the Bears the only one intruder to slip by midway 
final word. Thus the final 7.4 in the second. However. Ide spite 
scorecard put BSe in the win BSe's 13 attempts in period three. 
column. In goal for Bridgewater. the Bears could not match 
calling an end to the 25 Framingham X Westfield's steaming effort. The 
shots. was Deacon Perrotta. "Owl" defense stayed tough while 
B~~~h~a~~~~:~r~~r~~~:rn~~!'f '.,' ,',' ".":', ~o~,n~.!fei~~~ ~~~t~d,S~ ~~g~~afte ~~~ 
BSe proceeded to massacre the "'''''''." ,- -:''Seat''Pete LUCia who'teboUhded'a· 
WSC Lancers. Worcester was 'Jody McFayden shot to putthe only 
entirely at the mercy of BSC's BSe puck into the "Owl" nest. Final 
ferocious pucksters who brought score: WSC 6· BSe 1. 
the lame Lancers to their knees 14 
S •. .. ·.Wl:mnnng 
The BSC Swim teams travelled to 
SMU this past Saturday for a co-ed 
swim' meet with SMU and both 
teams carne out on the short. end, 
the men losing 74·36, while the 
women fell 93·38. 
The women opened with a' 2nd 
place in the 400 medley relay, but 
Donna Swift swam away from the 
field in the 1000 free with a 12:21.5, a 
new BSCrecord, followed by Capt. 
Ann Benson's school record of 
6:12.08 in the 400 individual medley, 
placing 3rd. Lori Davenport finished 
3rd in the 100 free, Bobbi Wright 
finished second in the 50 
backstroke. with Mary·Ellen Flynn 
taking 2nd in the 50 breast stroke. 
D:mnaSwift won the 200 butterfl)l 
WIth a 2:54.3. setting a school 
record, Cathy Vaughn took 3rd in 
the event. Barbara Fielding won the 
one·meter diving. followed by 
second place finishes by Lori 
Davenport in the 50 free and 200 
bacl<\stroke, and Donna Swift in the 
200 free. Bobbi Wright qualified for 
the New Englands in the 200 
backstroke, then took third in the 50 
butterfly. Barbara Fielding won the 
three· meter diving, while Mary·Ellen 
. Flynn took 3rd in the 200 breast 
stroke. The BSC 800 yd free relay 
team of Swift, Riley, Wright. and 
Davenport, took second with a 
9:24.7, close to a: BSC record. 
On the men's side, the Bears 
conceded the medley relay. the!1 
Bob Moores took 3rd in the 1000 
free. Sean Crockett then touched 
to 1:56.84. putting on a burst in the 
last few feet of the final lap. 
Capt. Bob McCorrison split the 
50 free, taking 2nd with his season's 
best time, 24.0, with Paul Larson 
and Matt Roche adding depth. Bob 
Cameron followed with a 2nd in the 
200 individual medley with a 2:12.2. 
his best so far this year. Dan 
DaRosa took 3rd in the one·meter 
diving, followed by Sean Crockett's 
2:05.16 in the 200 butterfly, a second 
off his best, but a convincing first 
place. Paul Lars,on took 3rd in the 
100 free, 58,8. while Matt Roche 
added depth. Bob McCorrison took 
2nd in the 200 bac kstroke, then Bob 
Cameron scored a first in the 500 
free. George Nigro took 3rd in the 
200 breast, with Bob Keay following. 
The Bears were blanked in the three 
meter diving, but the 400 free relay 
team of Bob Cameron. Bob 
McCorrison, Paul Larson, and Sean 
Crockett swam 3:40,7 to win the 
event and do their best time so far 
this >!ear, 
"Even though we are taking our 
lumps in dual meets this season with 
a record of 2 wins and5 losses. our 
tim~s are improving and we ,\re 
gettmg more competitive. The 
return of a couple of key squad' 
members could make a real 
difference~': according to BSe 
Coach Joe·Yeskewicz. 
The Teams travel to Colbv 
College this Friday for a co·ed Me~t 
at 5:30 p.m., and they host Boston 
College this Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. 
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